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THE EDITOR SAYS: Through appearances here r ecen tly of prominent persons
such as Ambassador Stevenson, speakers
on the Great Decisions (Foreign Policy
Association) series, and talks by faculty
members, studcn tsi and alum111i who have
been in other lands, those of us on the
campus as well as in Bloomington-Normal
.ire becoming more world-minded.
When in H ouston, T ex., recen tly some
of us heard Edward R . Murrow 1 director
of the United States Information Agency,
<eynotc the conference by saying, "It is
more with humility than courage t hat I
suggest that wha~ we now do or do not
may more th.1n mfluence the COUilSe of
f\lankind. It may end it as well.~'
Responsibility of the United Nat ions as
the peace-keeping force in the world wm;
stressed by Ambassador Steven.son. He
warned against both "get peace quick''
people and those who would "fight fire
with fire."
T he impor tance of higher education
and Illinois State Normal Un iversity in
building a world community ha.s never
been greater. The cha1lenges- and responsibilities ahead- are endless.
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COVER PHOTO: Snowfall in Normal during January prompted snow sculp~
turcs, including this Larger than Life one of University Pres. Robert G. Bone.
Showing off their handiwork arc (left to right ) r esidents of 309 \ V. Ash:
Karen Beiderwicden; Doris Dunltam; Kay Conklin, Gloria Patka. Kneeling is
Gale Gillenwater, the house mother, who formerly attended ISNU.

Miss Moser, shown above, .and James Murphy, an ISNU student (center} helped with the publu: reception which brought
Illinois Governor Otto Kerner (right} here as well as Ambassador Stevenoon. The public, in general, studenu, and faculty
members, too, sought autographs from the guests.

The Longest Follow-Up
Program in History
by Lela Winegarner
Coordinator of Foreign Student Services

WELCOME this opportunity to tell alumni of
ISNU what an important part the University and
the Normal-Bloomington community have played in
international relations through the foreign program
on our campus. Last June I undertook what
one of my friends calls "the longest follow-up program
in the history of teacher education,'' visiting in 10
countries, most of them in the Far and the Near East,
teachers and administrators who have been either
students or short-term visitors on our campus.
Everywhere I went, from the first stop in New
Zealand, to the last c,ne, in Malta, the comments and
the hospitality of 0ur former students and visitor.;
told of the warm place that Normal holds in thei,·
hearts. Mrs. Douglas Dale, Helen Morcombe when
she was at ISNU i!'l 1957, looks back with rosecolored glasses upon the birthplace of a romance
that caused her to cesert her beloved Australia fo,
Doug's fascinating New Zealand. Now there is a
third New Zealand~r at their house, their adopted
son, J ames Stuart. Mrs. Li Thi Ngu, teacher of English in Saigon, looks upon Normal as her second
home. Mr. Lik Keong Chu, Chinese teacher of English in Singapore, recently married to a teacher of

I

Chinese, wants to retire in Normal ; Mr. Nguyei1

Trong Chiet, director of business education in South
Viet Nam, and head cl the National School of Commerce in Saigon, recalls with pleasure his visits wirh
ISNU students in the Cage; Mr. Phin Sokhumn.
supe rvisor in the USOM Project, Rajburi, Thailand,
tells his Thai friends that in Normal both the homes
.and the hearts of the American people were opened
.to him.
:I Become a Student
,

I went for a purpose: to learn something of th~
cultures of the Far and the Near East so that I
.could better understand and plan for other student.<
· and teachers who come to us from these parts of the
world. For three months the roles were reversed; my
. foreign friends became th e foreign student advisers
and I was their student. I was a guest in their homes;
I visited their schools; I talked with education offi-cials in ministries of education and in l.'nited States
.foreign offices. I sat in on discussions that both
:sobered me and gave me hope.
:
Most of the teachers whom I visited have come
to the United States as participants in the program
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of the International Cooperation Administration, recently incorporated with the Development Loan FunJ
under the Agency for International Development, to
be known as AI D. 'I his program is a two-way one,
with educators from the United States being sent
abroad to assist native school officials in various
ways. These educators operate through offices known
as USOM, United Srntes Operations Mission. One of
the largest of these offices is in Saigon, where a project to build and equip seven polytechnic high schools
in the provinces is now in progress. One of my deep
regrets is that I could not visit in the provinces, where
these high schools arc now being built; but at th<'
time I was in Saigon, by order of the American am•
bassador, whose car hnd been the unsuccessful targe,
of a har,d grenade, Americans were ordered to stay
within the city and to be very discreet.
Business Education in South Viet Nam
As part of the pr~gram to prepare personnel for
working with this USOM project, Mr. Chiet had
been sent to the United States for the year 1959-60
for training in busine~s education, with seven month-;

of his time spent at ISNU. Since his return, he has
been made director of business education in South Viet
Nam; and because ,)f the success of his program s.t
ISNU, four young women from the National School
of Comme rce of Saigon have been sent here to study,
to return to Viet Nam as teachers of business education and home economics in these new high schools.
When I was in Saigon, Mr. Chiet told me of changes
he has made since his return, one in the nature o'.

the courses in business education Formerly these
courses were almost all theoretical ; now they are
35 per cent theoretical, 65 per cent practical. Another
change is in the use of the class hour, previously devoted almost exclusively to lecture, now used partly
for demonstration and for making more meaningful
assignments, with the students starting the new worl:
in class. In the schoo1s where he visitet! in the Unite<l
States, he observed that students were being assigne,J
a considerable amount of home work and has returned to encourage more homework for Vietnamese
students.
In a Vietnamese elementary school, where I was
taken by Mr. T ran van H ue, inspector of elementar~
education in Saigon, a dozen little girls were practicing native dances, their bodies swaying with sue~
ALUMNI QUARTERLV

The author (shown left), an ISNU alumna, has been a

member of the faculty since 1933-and held her present
position three yeais. The picture was taken in Bangkok,
where Mrs. Krongt-hong Surasavadce, a visiting teacher at
ISNU in 1959 lives. In her visit to the Far and Near East,
Miss Winegarner renewed acquaintance with 19 alumni
and met the families of four students now enrolled in the
University, visiting in all their homes.

grace, their supple fingers bending as if unjointed. I
shall always treasu re their happy faces recorded on
my film. Whe n we :,rrived at another school at play time, I was attracted to four little girls sitting in :,
circle on the ground. Before I could focus the camera
on them, a whole ~c2 of children came running,
laughing, pushing in on me, each trying to find a place
in front of the camera. In room after room, I saw
60 of these children being taught by one teacher with
very few materials.
Living as the Thais Live

In Thailand the first four days of my follow-up
program were strenuous ones. After my 10 p.m. a rrival in Bangkok, where I was met by my good friend ,

Mr. Phin Sokhuma, supervising teacher in a USOM
project in the Province of Rajburi, I left by train with
him at six the next rr,orning for his home, about 100
miles south of Bangkok. After lunch we took off to
visit schools in the rnral areas-eight of us packed
into a jeep provided by our government for the use of
USOM officials. Over bumpy gravel roads, we rollicked along, our mode of transportation in marked
contrast to the countryside, where men and women
were at work in the rice fields, plowing with what
Mr. Phin terms Thailand's one water-buffalo-powe•
tractor and transplanting rice in muck and water
half-way to their knees
That afternoon and evening I had expe riences
not usual on a follow-up program. Out in the country we stopped at an elementary school where an
all-day wedding ceremony and celebra tion were just
being concluded. Following introductions to school
officials, I was taken to the front of the assembled
crowd, where I joined the last of the guests and
poured water from a shell into the open hands of th~
couple, I blessed them, and watched the conclusion or
the ceremony. That night I lived as the Thais live,
eating with chopsticks and sleeping on a mat on the
floor of. a Thai horn~, with mosquito netting over me.
After my adventurous jeep ride with a driver wh0

These Vietnamese girls from an elementary school practice a native dance, in which the hands are of prime importance. Their
finger joints are much more flexible than those of American girls.
FF.~RUARY,
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evidently enjoyed seeing just how much one of those
machines could take, I slept soundly.
Next day as we visited in a secondary school and
we re examining the dai)y program, I finally understood the specific .i mpact of what a number of th<:
teachers from the Ea·; t had told me when they were
in the United States: that their school systems arc,
highly centralized on,•s. Dr. Little, from our USOM
office in Bangkok, was pointing out the inefficiency
of having an English class at nine o'clock one day, a,
three o'clock the next· day, a practice they were following so that one k acher would not always have
a favorable hour and ar.other a less favorable one. w,,
suggested that they might rotate the favorable hours
from term to term. Hut, protested on~ of the native
teachers, any program change would have to be approved by the Minis(1y of Education. "And who may
suggest to the Ministry?" I asked. To my q uestion.
one of our USOM supervisors replied, " Anyone who
has the courage," soing on to say that he had seen
an ordinary teacher rise in a meeting to take a stand
opposing the one taken by a member of the Ministry
and that the teacher later had received a promotion.
But the other USOM supervisor took a dim view of
the future for anyone so out-spoken, and a Thai
supervisor who has spent a year in the U. S. and
returned with many new ideas said to me, "I have
eight children to feed and I cannot take risks." H e
then closed his lips tight with his fingers to demonstrate what he thought his course must be.
The work of the USOM is not restricted to
education in the limited sense of the word. Mr. Yangyong Charanyananda, a visitor at ISNU ;n l 959. now
director of education in the largest provinc~ in Thailand, told me of improvements in health and sanita:;on br~t:ght about through the efforts of th~
United S:a'.es since 1953. H e spoke especially of
USOM projects for building cess pools and for dig ging deep weHs, who3:e water is now being tested. In
this country, whe re there is a high percentage :if
tube rculosis, there =s r.ow testing by in iection: and
cholera immunizatio'1 is required. Compulsory education has been incr~ased from four to seven years:
but in the Ministry of Education, I was told that it
will be at least 20 y~ars before there will be enough
schools and teachers to carry out this requirement.

At the College cf Education in Bangkok, which
offers both the bachdor's and the master's degree, I
was told that within fivt or six years they expect to be
offering the doctorate, the first in Thailand. At the
secondary demonstration school, in connection with
the college, the principal, who has studied in the
United States, told rnc of some of the influences of
the American school system upon theirs: the introduction of counseling, of home rooms, and of extracurricular activities. At this school, shops and art
rooms are kept open c.n Saturdays and Sundays, and
teachers are there to direct activities or. the playgrounds- a necessity because so many of the childre11
come from homes wh<: re a large fan-,i ly lives in on(!
room and where the street is the children's only
playground.
Educating Tribesmen in Iran
When Mr. Mehdi Aghili of I ran, now supervisor
of secondary education, was at ISNU a year ago, he
told me of their proi.>lems in trying to educate the
children of the still nomadic tribesmen. In the ancient
and beautiful Persian city of Shiraz, I visited a triba.l
teacher-training school, where I saw a class of youn~
men, all members cf nomadic trices themselves,
selected because they showed promise of leadership
and brought to the school for a year of training. They
were to return to thrir tribes, moving with the tribes
and teaching as they moved. Most of these men have
had no more than .,_;x years of school themselves. A ,
the training school they were studying the Persian
language, Iranian hi, tory, geometry, farming, and
animal husbandry. The principal of the school considers the tribes an ;mr-•ortant human resource for the
welfare of the coumry. People in the towns, he says,
arc a bit tired and many are corrupt, while the ones
from the mountains are fresher and should, he
thinks, be able to do something f0r their country.
I spent one day, by jeep, out of the city of
Isfahan, home of world-renowned, blue-tiled mosques.
Only a short distan~e out of the city we came upon
the walled-in villages, where life goes on as it did a
thousand years ago. l t was harvest time; grain wa,
piled in low, flat stacks, around which oxen, hitched
to broad runnered skds, plodded in circle after circle,
crushing the grain fr, ,m the straw. My host for the
day, director of education in that province, travel,;
from school to school by bicycle or motor-bike, eating
meals and staying nights with the people. Through
his planning, I was privileged to enjoy hospitality in
the home of a village chief. There was no furniture in
the room. The floor was covered with beautiful
Persian rugs; and at the end opposite the door,
sleeping mats were piled high, ready to convert the
room into a bedroom at night. Sitting on the rug;,
we sipped tea, enjoved delectable Per.sian melon and
grapes, and talked of conditions in the schools.
I mprovements in T urkey

T.b.e photo shows a classroom in a high school in the
province 0£ Rajburi, Thailand. Since the weather there is
warm, Thai schoo~ are built in pavilion style, with scrc~like walls between reams.
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Everywhere I was told of the eagerness of the
people for more sch:,o)s, of progress that has been
made, and of plans for the future. In Ankara, the
( continued on page 14)
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An English professor at the Arizona State Uni~
versity in Tempe, Dr. Turner obtained a bach•
clor's deg roe from ISNU in I 930. The photo
shows h er with s tudents in a U niversity office.
Alumni will remember D r. Turne:r's father of
1he ISNU faculty-the late E. A. Turner and
Mrs. Turner as well as others in the family
w:ho attended the University, Barbara, James,
and Robert.

England for the English Teacher
by Katharine C. Turner
VER since I began studying English literatu re at
Illinois State Normal U niversity under June Ro;~
Colby and Esther Vinson, I've looked forward to .1
long leisurely pilgrimage through English lanes- past
thatched cottages with roses around the door, old gray
aspiring ch urches, ~nd inns with quaint signs like the.
Mermaid at Rye. At first, the dream came complet,·
with bicycle. But atter a 30-year postponement, J
realized I no longer h~d the stamina to pedal up Eng
lish hills and settled for a H illman-automatic transrr,ission-which earned me 4,900 miles through Ens ·
land, Scotland, and Wales. The opportunity finally
arrived with my first sabbatical leaw last spring in
the 19th year of college teaching.

E

Motor Trip Starts in June
After 10 weeks in London and the British Mu ·
seum, I took to the roads on June 15. T he first four
days were spent with a friend of a friend at Top MeaFF.BRUARY,
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dc,w, a picture-book cottage in Sussex ( with yellow
roses around the door) from which we could see the
gray towers of Lewes castle two miles av·ay. From
this center we visited General Gage's home at Firle;
K ipling's house with tlie curled c.himneys at Burwash :
and lunched at the Bull (Lewes), where Thomas
Paine lived in the years before he came to Amerin
and wrote Cornmon /•:,mse.
When I set out again, I turned east toward Rye,

searching out Virginia Woolf's Monk's House cottag,.
at Rodmell and visiting the remains o[ Battle Abbey.
built on the site where Harold fell during the Ratti~
of Hastings. Perhaps the most romantic castle of the,
entire trip was Bodia1n, w ith its gray circular tower<;
girdled by a moat swimming in water lilies. Unfortun,1tely, the approach to the castle was not so romantic.
I had to cross a pasture filled with cows, a number of
whom, attracted by my red suit, pursued me until ?.
male visitor frightened them off by swinging his
camera.
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Rye-with its cobblestones, castle, and quarter bo,s' clock-was one of the quaintest towns of th~
entire trip. I stayed ever an extra day in order to be
admitted to the single room open to visitors in Henry
James's red brick house. Then to Brede Place and its
topiary garden- the yews trimmed into birds and
towers-where Stephen C rane spent the last three
years of his life.
Of all the hiw,iic great houses I saw, Sissinghurst Castle, the present home of the a uthor Victoria
Sackville-West, charmed me most. It is a home as
well as a historic nouse; and the gardens, from the
white rose bower and delpl_iinium border to the bed
of thyme, are not formal but old-fashioned and
homey. Compared 10 this, the more celebrated Knole
of the Sackville-Wests seemed like nothing but ,.
huge museum in a Yast deer park.

Sir Philip Sidney's Pe nshurst home evoked medieval times to a gre:uer extent than any other great
.house I ente red. On-: could imagine the living pod
inside the black death casque with the porcupine 0f
the family crest rampant upon it. Not far from this
IT!ansion in historic K<:nt is Charles Darwin's modest
white Downe Hou;~, which I felt I already knew
from the sprightly account by the scientist's granddaughter in Period Piece.
Leaving Kent, I turned west across southe rr.
England. The Sund:iv spent at Thomas Hardy's Dorchester was a highlight. Because the trail to his birthplace was so narrow znd rocky, I left the Hillman in
a lay-by on the main I r,ad and h_iked up a tremendous
hill past red poppies··in a green fi eld of oats, then
c:own the rocky path to the thatched cottage ar..J
Egdon Heath .
Because of its crowded resorts, Cornwell proved a
disappointment, except for Tintagil, the rocky height
&bove the ocean on which stands the remains of Kint;
Arthur's castle. Not I ar away, hills covered with tall
stalks of magenta foxgloves contrasted with the blue
of the sea. A companion bit of holy ground for the
English teacher is
reputed grave of Arthur and
Guinevere in the ruirn of Glastonbury.
C levedon on the Severn estuary proved an unexpected pleasure. Here, in a gray square-towered
church, is buried Arthur Hallam, who inspired T ennyson's In M emoriam, anc1 close by, the thatched COL ·
tagc in which T enny,.on once lived. On down the
street is Coleridge's red-stone honeymoon cottage and,
just outside the town, Clevedon Court, where Thackeray visited his beloved Jane and which he converte<l
into the Castlewood c,f Henry Esmond.

,,1e

Ever more exciting was the literary pilgrimage

to George Eliot country. Though Nuneaton itself
.h>cs become hideously industrialized, once one enters
the gates of the Arb•.iry Hall estate, where the novelist's father was over,;c~r for the Newdigates he is bac!,

in George Eliot's world. To one familiar with Cheveral Manor in " Mr. Gilfil's Love Story," the Arbury
Hall rooms, with their paintings and ornate whit<'
plaster work, come al;ve. The author's birthplace or.
the estate is still a peaceful farmhouse, while Griff
House- her girlhood home-though now on a main
highway, still has •ts barns full of cattle. I walked
down a farm lane in starch of the Arbury mill. After
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being taken through the cattle pen and directed to
put my eye to a hole in a frame wall, I .had the thrill
of seeing the old m:11 wheel. Weeks later at Gainsborough, I stood on the bridge near the former site
of another mill and l0oked down the River Trent as
George Eliot must have done when she decided to us~
a composite mill in 'f"hr Mill on the Floss.
For the English teacher, nothing can top a week
on Lake Windermere. From this center, one can explore Wordsworth's bi,thplace at Cockermouth, Dove
Cottage, Rydal M ount, the Grasmere :emetcry, R uskin's Rrantwood, th~ falls at Lodore, and the whole
chain of charming hke; and green hills.
The Roman Wall is at its best at Houscstead;
and the border cou:1try studded with hilltop towers
where beacons blazed. The Tweed Valley looms in
the mind as the m:.>st memorable part of the Scotch
visit-perhaps beca,!se the weather was beautiful at
Abbotsford, Melrose Abbey, and Dryburgh, where
Scott is buried. Continual rain in the Scotch highknds left memories of them as bleak and windy outposts.

Eastern Coast, a Delightful Surprise and
Historically Important
Because I knew less about the eastern coast of
England, I was delightfully surprised by what I found
there. I drove for a mile and a half across the wet
sands at low tide to the holy isle of Lindisfarnc, whos~
castle tops t.he peak ni a conical hill and whose ruined
abbey has one of the frai lest arches ir: England. Ramburgh Castle, tremendous on a great rock above on~
of the most beautiful of beaches, has been restored ,,t
a cost of <,ver a million pounds. It is in one of the few
unspoiled coastal villages.
Richmond, with its castle and rose gardens, is to
northern England what R ye is to the south-an unusually quaint and h;storic town. Nearer London,
Newark-on-Trent, in_ whose castle King John died in
1216, and Bury St. Edmunds, with ruins of the abbey
where the barons agreed in 1214 to force King John
to accept the Magna Charta, arc equally rewarding.
The final charming spot- discovered only a few
days before my departure in mid-August-is Flatford Mill. John Constable grew up here on the banks
of the Stour and later painted the meandering stream
with its shady margins. Flatford Mill is a Sunday
picnic spot to end tn·! search for the most delectable
of all picnic spots; and though it was being enjoyed
fully, it was still quaint as the orange 16th century
thatched cottage which served as tea shop and boat
landing .

If I ..have failed to ment ion Bath, Stonehenge.
Stratford, Kenilworth, Ludlow, the Brontes' H ayworth, Byron's News•ead Abbey, Edinburgh, and
countless other famous places, it is not because 1
failed to appreciate them. They were just more ex-pected somehow-not quite so novel and striking. But
every English literary and historic spot has its unique
enchantment and its memories. Certainly, for the
English teacher, few experiences can top a summer of
motoring in England.
ALUMNI Q UARTERLY

Graduate a..cnistants i~ biolog ical sciencct spend much o( the:r time in the laboratories, geuing equipment reindy for class
use and also helping stu dents with experiments. Preparing for a zoology laboratory period are, from Jcft to rig.ht, Rodney
Horner, Gary Eertmoed, and Christopher Bird.

Assistantship Program Expands
by Marjorie S. Cross, Assistant in Publicity
LL INOIS State Normal University's general cataIlimited
log for the academic year 1947-48 stated that "a
number of assistantships paying from $75 to
$150 a month are available to approved gradual~
students." Since that time, the assistantship program
has been continuous?y in effect. This year 42 approved graduate students have assistantships and
currently are serving in various University departments while studying for master's degrees.
Among the students who now serve as graduate
assistants, 11 recently were interviewed regardin'3
their participation in the program. Assigned to the
Departments of Art, F.ducation and Psychology, an_!
Biological Sciences, ;-II those interveiwed left tho
impression that they appreciate the opportunity tc
work as assistants while furthering their education.

Assistantships Are Valuable
All agree that association with faculty and un •
dergraduate students in classroom and laboratory
situations affords valuable experience. One gradual~
assistant in education rnd psychology says that since
he has been working with students he can actually
see what makes collP.gc classes "tick."
Six of the graduate assistants interviewed are
helping out in the Department of Education and
Psychology in numerous ways. They take roll in
large general psychobgy classes; assist in making up
tests; aid in testing, ,m<l figure, evaluate, and analyze
FEBR UARY ,
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test scores. They also work with individual studencs
in counseling, going over test scores, and discussing
with them any problems they may have. Some of the·
assistants work with faculty members on research
projects and in the preparation of statistical infor1nation.

One of the gradua te assistants in education and
psychology does all of her work in the teading study
clinic, where students go voluntarily to receive help in
improving study habits, as well as increa,sing reading
speed and comprehension. In addition to assisting
the clinic director, she currently is helping 12 college
students with English. This graduate assistant is
happy to be a part of the reading clinic and the
valuable work it is doing. She finds great satisfaction
in being able to help college students smooth out thei,
reading and study difficulties and enjoys watchin,;
the students leave the clinic with happy faces wh~,.,
they have received help.
No less enthu;iastic about their assistantships
are the three students assigned to the Department of
Biological Sciences. One of these who works in the
zoology laboratory says that he has learned more by
teaching and helping with college classes than he
learned in the same classes as an undergraduate
student. The assistants in biological sciences help in
several sections of b0tani and zoology laboratories.
One of the assistants helps with a hygiene class as
well as in the laborato,y and during the Christmas
holidays was back on the campus grading diet stu-
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Ronald D . Isom and Marcia Skinner work as a team.
in keeping the Art D epart•
ment's extensive slide collection in readiness for use
in Art History and Appreciation Courses.

C:ics. He also opens up the zoology .laboratory at
night for students who want to come in and prepar·:

for lab tests. And if these duties, plus the gradua·:~
,vork he is taking h:z:ve any "spare" time, he does

special research work in entomology, his major field
of study.
Two graduate stt>denls assigned this year to the
D epartment of Art are getting valuable teaching ex-

perience as they often a re called on to do substitute
teaching for various members of the art department
faculty. They may ;,.·, asked to take over art classes
fmm elementary to the cdlege level. Onr of th•·
assistants helps rcg•.ilo.rly in a course called Vi£u:'\l

Eler:1entc- a rcqui,·_,J course for all art education
majors. The assistants in art also work with the dc-

student- even with h,s work in the department- he
fin ds more time to spend on courses for self-development than he did as au undergraduate.
An increase in the number of students seeking
assistantships is expected next year since ISNU's
graduate program now has been expanded to include
the granting of Doctor of Philosophy as well as Doctor of Education degrees.
Application for an assistantship at ISNU may be
made by a student who holds a bachelor's degree
from an accredited college or university and who has
a satisfactory undergraduate record. I nformation concerning assistantships may be obtained from Dr. C . W .
Sorensen, dean of :he Graduate School, or from the
department in which the student is interested.

par·ment's slide colicction used in teaching- art appreciation courses. Another of their duties i$ assistin~
in putting up art .;hows and arranging !or exhibit3.

They also work with college stude nts during laboratory periods.
Have Other Financial Aids
The student who holds an assistantship usually
lakes 12 semester. hc-crs of g raduate work leadin~

to the maste r's <legrc~ in his major field of study. H e
receives up to $120 a month from the University ir.
return for the 12 to 1~ hours a week in service to th~
department to which he is assigned. The financial
assistance is appreciated, the graduates say, but in

most cases is inadeq•1al e--particular.ly if the stuclen· ,
are married.

The wives of two of the 11 graduate assistants
interviewed are teaching to help out with expenses
and another is a registered nurse, working in a

Bloomington hospital. One of the assistants is th,·
"ife of an English in<tructor· at ISNU. A summc:iob haulinp: garbage i~1 his home town, plus the assistantship aid, is making it possible for one student t·>
pay his own way at the University.
The combinatio,i of graduate study and work
in the departments keeps the students busy, but most
of them feel that there is time for both work and
study. One assistant in art says that as a graduate
8

With fir.;t semester exams over, George E. Ruwe, left and
Richard J. Dob.bs, right, assistants in psychology, begi~ the
task of evaluatmg test scores.
A L U MNI QUARTERLY

May We Count on You?
by Francis M. Wade, Director of Alumni Services
HE ISNU Foundation-Alumni F und, now in its
fourth year, was created by the ISNU Alumni
T
The Executive Board of
Association in Junc, l

958.
the Association recoi(ni,ed the need to strengthen the
alumni program so' as to keep pace with the rapid
changes and progress of the University as it enterrd
its first decade of its sctond hundred years.
To meet the increased needs of the Unive rsity,
the board was aware that a lumni services would h aw·
to be expanded and additional sources of revenw·
would .have to be found other than those received
through membership dues in the Alumni Association.
T he Alumni Fund seemed to be the answer for raising the additional funds, and it became a part of the
University Foundation on J uly 1, 1958.
The ISNU Foundat ion is a wh olly non-profit
organization which is organized under the laws of
the State of Illinois. The objectives of the Foundation
are to assist in developing and increasing the facilities

of the University for broader educational opportunities for students, alumni, and citizens of the stat•·

by encouraging financial gifts to the University. These
objectives were definitely in keep ing with the purposes
of the Alumni Association in setting up the Alumr.i
Fund. This Fund gives alumni and friends of the University an opportunity to make an annual voluntary
contribution to the alumni program. I t helps the Association to serve the University more adequately b,
providing financial support in areas where state funds
are not provided or ar·e limited.
I SNU Foundation -Alumni Fund Co ntributions

1958-1961
Ac tivities

R eceived

R eceived

1959-60
1958-59
$ 1,795.37 $3,226.25
1,293.25
422.00
2,225.00

1960-61
$2,251.2;
500,00
759.25

$3,088.62

$3,510.SC

R eceived

General Alumn i Program

Student Financial Aid
Special Projects
T otals

$5,873.75

During the first three years of the Fund, a total
of $ 12,472.87 was rnntributed. Of th is amount, the
sum of $2,215.25 was used for scholarships and grantsin-aid to worthy and needy students. The Foundation
finds this is one of the areas of increasing need fo r
students. T he sum of $2,984.25 was disbursed foe
special U niversity projects which included expenses
to help produce two University films, a research project for the Depa r1ment of Special Education, an
ed ucational symposium, student cultural activities
and for the printing and mailing of brochures t0
alumni giving information concerning the Universities
Bond I ssue referendum which was passed in November, 1960. *

*

Funds were con tribut;cd by alumni to be used specifically
for the bond issue proj~ct.
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T he remainder, $1,272.87, was used to meet expenses of the general a1L:mni program, including some

expenses incidental to keeping alumni records; the
alumni club prograrn ( which involves 32 organized

clubs, 26 in Illinois a nd six in other states) ; student
and alumni campus act ivities; programs for Founders'
Days, class reunions, and Homecoming; postage for
alumni mailings; stu<lent help, and office supplies.
Besides the Fund contributions, a total of
$9,568.43 was rcceivc:Hrom alumni membership d ues
in the Association. This amount was used to help meet
the cost of publishing the Alumni Quarterly and the
ISNU News L etter, ,he mailing of these publications,
and a news clipping service.

The annual vol,mtary contributions made to the
Fund in the several a1eas, whether large or small, arc:

important. Small gifts can add up to an impressive
amount if a sufficient number of contributors participate in the program. The number participating in
the Fund is of the u!most importance. It is not what
each alumnus gives tbat counts the most, but the
significant fact that be or she, one among many, does
give. If the alumni 31ve- attention to and have a con-

tinuing interest in the activities and the welfare of the
University, financial support will follow.
For the three-year period, a total of 2,031 alumni
participated in the Fund. T his is an average of 677
per year. T he Alumni F und committee has a goal of
1,000 contributors fo,- the 1961-62 fund campaign.
W ith names of over ,:0,000 alum ni currently listed in
the Alumni Office re,~ords, this is only one out of 20,
and it is hoped the g•:al will be surpassed.
When we think of many of the established alumni
fund programs in otha colleges a nd universities where
20, 30, 40, and even 50 per cent of the alumni participate in giving to funds, we visualize what amazing results could be brought about in strengthening both the
Association and the Vniversity if one out of five, or
even one out of 10, alumni would pa rticipate in the
Fund.
T o date, contributions to the 1961-62 Fund total
$2,695.50 from 465 contributors. This is slightly ahead
percentage-wise of tile 1960-6 I Fund at the same time
a year ago.

It is evident that the F und has had no spectacular
g rowth, but it .has rnade an encouraging beginning.

From past experience, i, has been shown from surveys
made that when colleges and universities inaugurate

alumni fund prognir.s, it may take from five to 10
years, or even longer, for them to become firmly e3tablished. As the fourth year gets under way for th~
ISNU Founda tion-Alumni Fund, there are encouraging signs that it is gaining in strength.
May we count r,n you as we start the N ew Year,
1962, as one among the many who will participate in
the Alumni Fund program and help ISNU go forward
in its great task?
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Around the ISNU Campus
Swnmer Seminars for Superior Students

A limited number of superior high school students who will be seniors in I 962 are to be selected
for participation in Summer Seminars at Illinois State
Normal U niversity. The program will be in operation
during J uly 8-27. The three-week project will give
students opportunity to examine areas of learning
traditionally important to man, including science,
lite rature, European history, and mathematics.
Applications for admission will be accepted from
students ranking in the upper fourth of their high
school classes, submitting results of standardized tests,
and providing letters of recommendation from their
school administrators and counselors. The deadline
for applications is May I, with James L . Fisher of
the University Office of Admissions and R ecords receiving applications.
Students will live in University residence halls.
Scholarships provided by the Illinois Congress of
Parents and Teachers will cover all costs except for
a $20 activity fee paid by each student.

ISNU Alumni Provide Scholarships

The winter on campu,; has been one long to remember for
its sub-zero weather and abundant snow. T he ISNU photo:;rapher, Nelson R. Smith, took .not only the cover scene
but nn.ny o( campus buildings.

May We Count on You?
Did you read the preceding
article on page 9? It's
YOUR GIFT to the ISNU
Foundation · Alumni Fund
that counts. Read what
alumni are doing for the
University and then send
YOUR GIFT to the Alumni
Office at ISNU today!
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Seven ISNU students this year are receiving
financial aid in the form of scholarships made availa ble by the University Alumni Association and members of the St. Clair-Monroe Counties ISNU Club.
Donald L. Shaffner of East St. Louis, a senior
majoring in elementary education, is the recipient of
a $100 cash scholarship presented by the alumni gr9up
in St. Clair-Monroe Counties. Accumulated by the
alumni group over a period of several years, the
money was given to the University this fall with the
request that it be used to provide financial aid for a
student from the St. C lair-Monroe Counties area.
Alumni Association scholarships a mounting to
$400 have been presented to the following: Barbara
Dyson of LeRoy, a junior majoring in French ; Dorothy Pasckiewicz of Nashville, sophomore English
major; Sharon Drinan, Kinsman sophomore, and
Patricia Zittle, junior from Springfield, both enrolled
in elementary education; Nancy Pennie of Oak Park,
junior art major, and Joyce Steck of Cuba, a senior
in instrumental music.
All of the.scholarships were awarded on the basis
of academic excellence, the students' financial need,
·and their probable success in teaching as predicted
by faculty members.

Honors Day Speaker Named
D r. Dewey B. Stuit, dean of the college of liberal
arts at the State University of Iowa, will speak at the
University's 21st annual Scholastic Honors D ay ConALUMNI Q UARTERLY

vocation sc.heduled for May 16 in Capen Auditorium.
Dr. Stuit served as dean of students at Iowa before
accepting his present position. He had also served on
the faculties of Carleton College and the University
of Nebraska, as well as a consultant to the U.S. Department of the Navy in Testing and Personnel Research. Currently, Dr. Stuit is a diplomate in counseling psyc.hology with the American Psychological Association. He holds both bachelor's and master's
degrees, as well as a doctorate, from the University of
Illinois. Dr. Walter H . Friedhoff, associate professor
of psychology, is chairman of ISNU's Academic
Standards Committee in charge of the 1962 Honors
Day Convocation.

Graduates Eligible for AAUW
In 1950, the Committee on Standards and Recognition of Colleges and Universities of the American
Association of University Women gave recognition to
Illinois State Normal University as an institution approved for AAUW membership. Since that time, all
women gradates of ISNU who obtained degrees, regardless of years of graduation, have been eligible for
membership in the Association, and are urged to join
AAUW branches in their areas.
AAUW members number more than 148,000
organized in 1,490 local branches in 50 states, the
District of Columbia, and Guam. To join a branch,
a woman contacts the branch president or membership chairman. Applications for individual memberships may be obtained by writing the American Association of University Women, 2401 Virginia Ave.,
N.W., Washington 7, D.C.
On a national scale, AAUW develops a studyaction program for local branches; supports a legislative program and prepares up-to-the-minute information about the progress of legislation included in the
program; aids gifted women scholars through graduate
fellows.hips, and brings women from other countries
to the United States to study.
Each AAUW branch works out its program according to the interests of its members and community
needs. Many branches work for better schools, studying
local school problems and mobilizing public support to
meet them. Through study groups, public meetings,
special programs, radio broadcasts, and newpaper
publicity, local branches promote study of American
foreign policy and better understanding of other
countries as well as support concerted action for
peace through a stronger UN. The Association stresses
study and fact-finding on social and economic problems, with special emphasis on aging, mental health,
and consumer problems. Branches often support qualified women for important posts, state and local;
encourage women's participation in civic affairs; seek
to remove discrimination against women, and study
how to increase women's ability to manage their financial and economic responsibilities. Still other local
programs are concerned with a study of the arts;
support for national, state, and local legislation with
FEBRUARY,
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emphasis on developing informed opinion; and with
the study of mass media of communication, stressing
the educational and cultural use of radio and tele,·ision, press, periodicals, and films.
Through these and many other special projects
relating to these lines of interest, AAUW members
are enriching their own lives as well as helping
to build better communities and fostering a more
intelligent approach to world problems.

Conference Highlights Noted
Hundreds of school personnel from throughout
Illinois are expected to participate in three major
conferences scheduled for the ISNU campus this
spring.

First of these meetings will be the 14th annual
School Public Relations Conference on March 10.
G. K. Hodenfield, education writer for the Associated
Press from Washington, D.C., is to be the luncheon
speaker. "Some Myths in American Education" is the
topic of his address. Panelists at the general session
keynoting the conference will include Mrs. Doris P.
Leonard of the Bureau County ReJ;ublican editorial
staff, the first woman president of the State Historical
Society; Vernon A. Nolte, vice president of WJBC,
the Bloomington Broadcasting Corporation, and J. A.
Mann, superintendent of schools, Jacksonville, president of the Illinois Association of School Administrators. Resource persons at section meetings will be
representatives of the press, radio, and TV stations.
The conference is being sponsored by ISNU in cooperation with the Illinois Education Association and
Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction.
"Mathematics-Old Values and New" will be
the theme for the 15th annual conference on the
Teaching of Elementary and Secondary Mathematics
to be held on March 31. Featured speakers at the
morning general sessions will be Dr. M. L. Keedy,
associate professor of mathematics at Purdue University, who will address the elementary teachers; and Dr.
Robert C. Yates, professor of mathematics at the University of South Florida, Tampa, Fla., speaker for the
secondary teachers. Dr. Yates will also speak at the
noon lunc.heon basing his address on the conference
theme.
Next of the major spring conferences will be the
one on April 7 sponsored by the Department of Business Education. Guest speaker will be Dr. E. Wainright Martin, associate professor of business administration at Indiana University. Dr. Martin is the
author of a recently published book on electronic data
processing. His talk at I SNU will be on "Trends in
Business Data Processing and Allied Office Functions."

Faculty Members in the News
Dr. Normand W. Madore has been granted a
Doctor of Education degree by Wayne State UniverIi

sity, D etroit, Mich. Dr. Madore joined the ISNU
fr.cu lty in September as coordinator of off-campus
student teaching.
Dr. Arthur H. Larsen has been named to sc1Ye
on the advisory council of the Associated Organizations for Student Teaching. Dr. C . W. Sorensen
represented the Augustana Lutheran Church of the
United States at the Assembly of World Council of
Churches held in New Delhi, India, recently. On the
c,ir 0:ght from I ndia, Dr. Soren,en stopped in H ong
Kong for research on refugee problems in unde rdeveloped countries. Dr. Stanley S. Marcolf has been
appointed to a regional -advisory committee for the
Division of Child ren's Services, 1llinois Department of
,,1c:11al Health. Dr. Douglas R. Bey is the Illinois
state chairman for a visiting lecture program for
se~ondary schools sponsored by the Mathematical
i\csocint:on of America. Dr. Dale B. Vetter has been
named state chairman of the achievement awards program sponsored by the National Council of T eachers
of English. Edwin A. Payne and Dr. John W. Gillis
are serving as committee chairman for the M cLean

County Mental H ealth Society, bving been appointed
recently by D r. Harold Phelps, president of the
Mental Health Society Board. Dr. Vernon L. Replogle
is chairman of the nominating committee for the Association for the Supervision of Curriculum Development. Executive director of the new State Board of
Higher Education is D r. Richard G . Browne.
Recent publications of faculty members include:
an article on teaching machines by D r. Murray Lin-

coln Miller, in the December issue of Illinois Education: " Bethlehem Revisited" by W. Douglas Hartley.
in the December issue of A rts and Activitie.<: a n
arr,cle by Ch3rles E. Gray, Jr. concerning the teach i·1!: of foe•-: ,1.bout communism in high schools, p ub-

lisl1'od in The Councilor, bulletin of the Illinois
Council for the Social Studies; "Student Success in
Agricu1tural Education" by Dr. Orville L. Young, in
a recent issue of School and Society; " Boetian Beauties," an article on ancient Greek art in the Grade
T eacher, written by George Barford. Robert B. Brome
has signed ·a royalty contract with the Dramatic Publishing Company of Chicago for the p ublication of his
one-act pla y titled "J udgement Morning." Miss T aimi
M. Ranta has an article in a book recently published
commemorating the 60th anniversary of the Valistus
Press of H elsinki, Finland. M iss Ranta's article highlights some special books published by Valistus, pointing out the over-all quality of textbooks put out for
Finnish schools. Miss Ranta is the author of a book
on Finnish a nd Amer ican ed ucation published in 1959
by the Valistus Press and now used as a college and
university textbook in Finland. Miss Mary S. Arnold
served as a consultant in the preparation of the
f:n!.tlish Languaf.!e Communication Bulletin, an Jlli.
nois Curriculum Program publication just off the
press.
January Graduates Accept Positioi:s,

A number of ISNU students who completed requirements for bachelors' degrees in J anuary are now
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serving as beginning teachers in schools throughout
the state. Names of these students and the schools in
which they are employed are as follows :

Bruce 0. Anthony of Waukegan, T homas Jefferson Junior H igh School, Waukegan ; Drusilla Boisen
of Hammond, Mt. Carmel H igh School; Melvin Cassctto of Wilmington, Momence H igh School ; Norma
Jean Colby, Hennepin, Chenoa Community H igh
:;chool; R uth H . Cowden, LaGrange, elementary
c.chool at Rolling Meadows; Phyllis Anne R ushing Cox
of Clifton, Swanson Elementary School, Galesburg ;
1\brilyn Jean Doran of Washington, Pekin J unior
H igh School; Gerald Garns of Freeport, Emerson
Junior H igh School, Maywood; Louise H amann of
Green Valley, H avlicek Elementary School, Berwyn;
Eldon K. Hamilton of Colfax, H onenegah H igh
School, Rockton; Evere tt James Hari of Cissna Park,
LaSalle-Peru Community H igh School ; Barb Lynn
Held of Lombard, West Chicago High School; Margaret Susan H erman of Chicago, Sauk Trail School,
Park Forest; Carol Ann Hodgson of Forrest, Feitshans
High School, Springfield.
Others in new teaching positions a re : Arthur
J aun of Blue Island, M inooka Community Schools;
Margaret Louise Jones of Washington, Armstrong
Township H igh School; Ella K awolsky of Peoria,
Logan School, Wilmette; Roger Lehr of v\linslow,
Illinois Industrial Training School for Boys, Sheridan;
Patricia Licina of Harvey, Emerson School, Harvey;
Phyllis McConnell of Dwight, Lake Park H igh School,
Medinah ; Lorraine A. Mack of Palos H ills, junior
.high school at La Grange; Bonnie Lee Martin of
n raidwood, R iverside-Brookfield T ownship High
School, ltiverside; Sharon K ay Nickerson of Atkinson,
B~njamin Franklin H igh School, Springfield; Gary A.
Pope! of Stockwood, Paxton Community H igh School;
C3rol A,-,n Radeke of Kankakee, Blackhawk Elementary Scl-iool, Park Forest ; T homas J. R ichards of
Clinton, junior high school, LaGrange Park; J anice
Riggs of Arthur, E. A. Gastman School, Decatur ;
Carole Ann Rockwood of Palatine, elementa,y school,
Pb infield; Arlene Frances Sabodar of Dolton, T hornton Township High School, Harvey; Barbara Elaine
Smith of Canton, Garfield Elementary School, Peoria;
James J. Smith of Chicago, Center School, Morris;
Patricia Ann Steiner of Collinsville, Collinsville Township H igh School and Webster J unior High School ;
Richard K ent Trower of Arthur, Orion Community
High School; David E . Wagner of Champaign, Cossilt Avenue School, LaGrange ; Kath leen J. Wichman
of Flanagan, elementary school, Flanaga n.

ISNU Clubs Plan Spring M eetings
Twelve ISNU Clubs in Illinois as well as three
out-of-state groups a re planning la te winter and spring
meetings, according to Francis M. Wade, director of
alumni services.
First of the alumni clubs to hold a spring meeting was the group at St. Petersburg, Fla., which met
on February 10. Dates announced by clubs planning
A LUMN I QUARTERLY

ISNU BASEBALL SCHEDULE FOR 1962
March 31
April
7
13
14
18
20
21
24
27
28

I ndiana Central at Normal (2)
Lewis College at Normal (2)
Western Illinois at Macomb
Western Illinois at Macomb (2)
M cKendree at Lebanon ( 2)
Southern Illinois at Normal
Southern Illinois at Normal ( 2)
U. of Wisconsin at Normal
Eastern Michigan at Ypsilanti
Eastern Michigan at Ypsilanti (2)

1 Bradley at Peoria
4 Central Michigan at Normal
5 Central Michigan at Normal (2)
IO Lewis College at Lockport
12 Washington U . at Normal (2)
15 Bradley at Normal
18 Northern Illinois at Normal
19 Northern Illinois at Normal (2)
25 Eastern Illinois at Charleston
26 Eastern Illinois at Charleston (2)

May

NOTE: {2) indicates doubleheaders. Games with Illinois Wesleyan al<;o will be scheduled.

to meet in Illinois include : Madison County on
March 20 ; Knox-Warren-Mercer Counties on March
27 ; St. Clair-Monroe Counties on March 28 ; Vermilion County on April 4 ; Logan County on April 10;
Macon County on April 12, and Champaign County
on May 3.
Other I SNU Clubs in Illinois planning to hold
spring meetings include those in Livingston County,
Sangamon County, Bureau-Henry-Stark Counties,
Tazewell County, and Will County. Out-of-state meetings are being planned by the C alifornia Bay Area
C lub and the Pacific-Northwest Club. Alumni a rc
urged to watch for announcements of meetings in
th~ir areas and to make reservations with either local
club membe rs or the ISNU Alumni Office.
According to figures compiled in the Alumni
Office, a total of 655 persons attended meetings of I 2
ISNU Clubs held in Illinois during the fall. A specia.l
event for U niversity alumni in the Phoenix, Ariz.,
area was an open house held during the Christmas
holidays at the home of Dr. and Mrs. F. L. D. H olmes.
The get-to-gether was enjoyed by some 15 Universitv
alumni as well as the Francis Wades who were on
vacation in Phoenix at the time.
Alumni Reunions Set for June 8-9
A number of special events have been planned
for ISNU alumni returning to the campus for the
June Commencement.
Members of the 50-year class (graduates of 1912)
as well as classes previous to and including the Class
of 1902, will atte nd S!)ecial activities on Friday, J une
8. They will visit informally, at:end a luncheon as
guests of the Alumni Association, tour the campus,
and attend a reception in the afternoon. The annual
Alumni Association luncheon will be on Saturday,
June 9, with the following classes meeting in reunion:
1922 ; 1926. 1927, and 1928, meeting as one group :
as well as 1932, 1937, 1942, and 1952.
Frm R U ARY,
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WITH THE REDBIRDS
Highlights in Sports for Winter Season
Now through with the fi rst-semester part of the
basketball schedule, Coach Jim Collie's men expect
to fi nd the home stretch a bit rougher than the road
has been thus far. First of all, the final three games
of the season-all Interstate Conference affairs-are
away from M cCormick Gym. Even more of a hurdle
is the fact that all-conference cente r John Sw~rt.
Ilartsburg, completed eight semesters of play February I and is not available to the squad for the last
half of ,he season.
IIAC Tie E nds First Half
Swart has led the R edbirds in all scoring and
other statistics for the first semester, during which the

Colliemen won 12 of the first 16 games and ended the
first half of the IIAC season tied for the lead with
Southern Illinois at 5-1.
The sharp-shooting Hartsburg youth averaged 19
points pe r game for the 16 contests, ~hot .556 from
the field and .825 from the free throw line, and led
the squad in rebounding with an average of 11 per
game.

Second only to Swart in scoring for the first .half
of the season has been Jim Ringel, junior forward
from Bloomington (U . H igh ), who averaged 13 points
per game and hit .391 from the field. Forward teammate Wardell Va ughn, Edwardsville, averaged 11
points per game and hit .434, and was second in rebounding to Swart with 8 per game.
Starting guards, K eith Rieger ( 11 per game),
Forrest, and Dale Haywood (9 per game), Edwardsville, were particularly effective on defense in the
83-71 win over Western Illinois here for the final
game of the first half of conference activity. The sixth
man, Jim Moran (Seneca junior) , came off the bench
during many recent games to spark the Redbird rebounding and fast break efforts.
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National attention for free throw shooting accuracy was gained at the turn of the semester by the
Colliemen. The Redbirds, hitting .764 from the line
compared to .647 for opponents, trailed only Valparaiso (Ind .) and Lenoir-Rhyne (N.C.) in this
department.
In other team statistics, the ISNU squad scored
76. l per game to 68.2 for opponents, and had a field
goal average of .437 compared to .414 for all teams
played during the first 16 games.
The junior varsity basketball squad, coached by
Warren Crews, is away to another good season. T he
JV netters scored victories in all six of their games
played during the first semester.
Wrestling T alent Limited

The varsity wrestlers, pointing toward March 2
and 3 and the IIAC meet at Charleston, have few
hopes of top team honors but do have a number of
individuals who will make a strong bid for attention
at the finale.
Coach Gene Hill's returning lettermen are led
on the mats by Dave Sheridan, I l 5 pound senior from
Wheaton, and Bob Keller, Bloomington junior 147
pounder. Urbana sophomores Carl Hovde ( 167 ) and
Tom Olson (157) are both hustlers on the mat, as are
Mike Emmons, 123 pounder from Arlington Heights,
and Dave Theesfeld, sophomore heavyweight from
Loda.
IIAC Gym Meet Here March 2-3

Most improved of the other winter sports squads
has been the varsity gymnastics group, coached by
Wayne Truex. The primary reason for this has been
the performances in early-season dual meets of a trio
of freshmen-Paul Ziert, Creve Coeur; Tom Kordewick, Park Forest, and Tom Malloy, Prospect Heights.
Ziert ( free exercise and tumbling) and Kordewick (trampoline) received high early-season ratings
by the National Association of Gymnastic Coaches.
Malloy (rings) has also scored well in dual meets for
Truex along with John Baltes, Crete junior and the
squad's top all-around performer.
Local gym fans will get a chance to see the top
IIAC performers in action here March 2 and 3 in
the conference meet-including the NCAA favorites
Southern Illinois University.
Swim Squad Loses V rhel

T he varsity swimmers have no top prospects for
the IIAC meet March 2 and 3 at Charleston, particularly after NAIA champion George Vrhel, Brookfield,
dropped out of competition before the end of the
first semester.
Coach Archie Harris will be depending on his
remaining lettermen during the rest of the dual meet
season and the IIAC affair. This group includes Dick
Benson, J oliet (diving); Chuck Horner, Chicago
(butterfly and individual medley) ; Chuck Sandine,
K ankakee (50 and 100 yard freestyle) ; Jim Voss,
Streator (220 and 440 yard freestyle) ; Tom Weber,
Chicago ( 50 and I 00 yard freestyle), and Roger
Pearson, Rockford (breaststroke ).
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THE LONGEST FOLLOW-UP
PROGRAM IN HISTORY
(continued from page 4)

chairman of the Board of Education told me that
by 1971 they expect to have a school in every Turkish
village. In both Pakistan and Iran I was told of the
effective use of demonstration to induce adults to
use modern methods of farming. A father and a son
have been given three acres each, adjoining plots,
with the understanding that the father would use the
methods of his ancestors, the son those he had been
taught at school, and that in the future both would
follow the method that proved the more productive.
In all cases, the son's crop has been from two to three
times greater than that of his father. Now the villages where these demonstrations have been carried
out are becoming much more prosperous.
In Turkey I visited three of the four Turkish
teachers who were at ISNU for a semester in 1960.
From Istanbul, I went into the provinces on a day's
trip by boat and two different buses, to visit Mr.
Mehmed Birsen, th~~• principal of the experimen tal
high school at Mustafakemalpasa. With justified
pride he showed me the new toilets in his school, one
for girls and one for boys, and the long rows of water
faucets, where the diildren may wash their hands.
Upon his return from the United States, he had gone
to Ankara, the capital, to present his case and to request funds to remedy a situation that he recognized
as very bad. To me it seemed strange that a decision
concerning this local need must be made in the capital. In a letter just before Christmas, Mr. Birsen sent
the news that in December he and his family would
move to Cypress, where for a year or two he will
teach mathematics in a special Turkish hie-h school.
It Works in Malta
My Jast stop was at Malta, where Joe Bondin,
who left a host of friends in Normal, took me ove1
more roads t_h an I supposed that rocky island had,
explaining history as we went. J oe told me of his
greatest gain.from his visit to the United States. He
had observed teachers who seemingly ha<l no discipline problems. He saw that they talked with their
students, learned of their interests, gained their confidence, presented subject-matter in an interesting
manner, made learning exciting. He tried it. It works
in Malta, too.
Trip Provides Common Ground
This fall we ha,·e a graduate student from Ethiopia. Recently as we were talking of social, economic,
and political conditions in certain parts of the world,
a puzzled look went over his face and he said to me,
"Have you been in Ethiopia?" "No," I answered.
/ 'But," he remonstrated, "you are talking about

my country." Then I knew that my trip had not
been in vain. I had seen the Near East, to which his
country is a close ne;ghbor. Now I have <;_ommo'.l
grounds for talking with him.
ALUMNI Q UARTERLY

Alu1nnf Tell
Of Careers
In Education
Photos include alumni reporting on their careers: top
(left), Dr. Frank W. Lanham, '37, and (right ) D r. Roy
B. Moore, '30; bottom (leh), Darrell D. Wirth, '61, and
(right) Phares G . O'Daffcr, '56. Mr. Moore s upplied the
poem-for his classma tes.

Teacher-Author Spends Much Energy
On Business Education Groups
Dr. Fra nk ,.v. L:mham (deg ree 1937) this month
cete:,rates his silver Wo!ddi ng anniver sary to an ISNU alumna, B. Lucille Brees, whom he admits he kept from gradua!ing. They live in a new home at 32 12 Charing C ross, Ann
Arbor, Mich.
In commenting upon hi.s career as teacher and author,
Dr. Lanham write~, " Much of my energy see.ms to be going
toward work of business education organizations, a nd I
love it." H e has held ni.lmer.ous offices in state, regional.
and national business C'duca tion groups.
Assistant professor in education in the University of
Michigan School of Education and Extension Service, th is
ISNU alumnus co-authored Business English and Conunu·
nication published by McGraw-Hill in 1961 a nd now is
committed to a nother Look. He acts as consultant to locr.l
school systems in addition to teaching.
Before going to l\ nr. Arbor, D r. Lanham .served in
the Army and taught in M ichigan high schools as well as
in the General Motors Institute at Flin t, Mich ., and :i.t
Illinois Wesleyan University. When in service he taught
at the America n U niversity, Shrivenham, England. His master's and doctor's were obtained at the University of M ichigan.

Teaching 145 Freshmen
At Streator High
D arrell D . Wirth ( degree 1961 ) writes that he is "quite
satisfied" with his position at Streator Township High
*Universi ty departmen t heads suggested names of alumni
recently whose .outstanding work, they thought, would be
of interest to readers. Many other.s wil1 be asked to report
on their car eers.
F irnRUARY,

1962

SUMMARIZING
EXPERIENCES SINCE
LEAVING THE CAMPUS

School, where he has 145 freshmen in four English and one
Latin cl~ss. The size of his teachine load is "more than compensated for by the friendly atmosphere a nd cooperative
attitude of the students, fd low faculty members. and, particularly, the administrative personnel."
He ~lso feels that his educational preparation for teaching at I SNU was " adcquate"-and contrary to many people
he wou ld suggest the University pay greater attention " to
methodology of teaching or improve existing courses whose
contents center around educational methods."
The IS. U faculty. Mr. \ Virth regards as " the University's great<'st strength." He favors strengthening admission
requirements of state-supported colleges in order to improv<'
further the intellectual quali ty of the students.
Regarding his own career, this I SNU alumnus reports
plans to start graduate work in Eng lish at the Un iversity of
Illinois in the summq .

Marks 10th Year as H and PE
Chairman in Minnesota
Dr. Roy B. Moore (degree 1930), who now is marking
his I 0th year as ch airman of the D ivision of H ealth and
Physica l Education at Mankato State College, M inn., re·
ports that "it was a wide detour, but the guideposts always
poin ted in one direction- teacher preparation." He spent
"21 valuable years in the .schools of Illinois, Iowa, and
Wisconsi n" before going to Minnesota in 1952. He describes Mankato a~ " one of the fastest growing colleges in
the upper Midwest- second largest in the State of Minnesota."
The division Dr. Moore heads has 22 men and women
on its faculty. It offers minors in h ealth education, physical
ed ucation and recreation, a major in physical education,
and grad ua te programs in physical educa tion and h ealth
education. In type and size, he considers the college itself
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"quite similar to IS NU.'' Dr. C. E. Horton at Normal and
Dr. C. H . McCloy of the S:ate University of Iowa, where
he obtain::!d two graduate degrees, influenced this alumnus
most in his ,selection of a career. Dr. Moore has been active
in state, regional, and national professional groups for 20
years as well as an author a nd editor in his field. Listed in
\Vho's 'Who in Ame rican Educatio;,, he feels one of hi,s
g rea test contributions to education has been as the father
of a high school -;iris' physical education tcach:!r.
fo1: alumni who remember his poetic efforts when at
IS iLJ, Dr. Moore sends thi.s verse: ·

FAME
O nce, when Time was long in front
And very short beh ind m e
I wondered if I'd ever "count"
Or Fame would ever find me.
Long I trod the teaching t rail,
Becomiag decades older,
Forgetting ' bout the ghostly grailThen Fame shoved a t my shoulder!
Now, i£ this be the thine: I sought
I ' m burden ed with the knowledge
That "catching's" bettor far than "c.aught." Oh, take me back to college.
Where all my dreams were fleecy stuff
And fleeting Fame said "Find me!"
¾' hen T ime in front was ti me enough
And very sh ort behind me.
-Rov B. Moore '30

Alumnus Studies and Experiments in
Teaching Secondary Mathematics
Phares G. O'Daffer of 2006 Concord Road, Muncie,
Ind ., writes that since obtain ing a master's degree at I SNU
in 1956 he has been actively engaged in study and experi •
mentation with methods and content in teaching secondary
school ma thema tics. As a member of the Ball State Teachers
College mathematics department, he teaches half-time in the
laboratory school there and spends half-time conducting a
mathematics visitation p!Og ram for teachers of the a rea who
are using new mathem:ttics texts.
He prepared partic ularly for this type of work, attending summer institutes and classes at the University of Illinois, State University of Iowa, and Ball State T eachers College as well as through teaching at Hammond. Ind. Th,;:
mathematics teacher now is working on a textbook with the
original authors of the n~u state program in matherrt~tics.

Mrs. O ' DalTer is the former H arriet Cove, who obtained
bachelor's and master's degrcc.s from ISNU in 1955 and
1957. The O ' Daffer children include Susan, 4, and Sarali, 2 .

Geography Teacher Vice President
Of Social Studies Council
Harold E. Limpcr1 who took both b~chclor·s and master's degrees a t ISNU in 1953 and 1954, now is serving .is
,·ice pre.sidcnt of the I!!inois Council for the Soci:.11 Stt1dies
and recently was a delegate to the National Council meeting in Chicago.
1
His work primarily is that of teaching fresh man and
sophomore classes in gc-og raphy al the Belleville Junior
College, but he also has some high ,school and evening division work. Last summer h<' attended Kansas State Univer,;ity at M anha ttan on a National Science Foundation Scholars!1ip.
Mr. Limper served in the Counter-Intelligence Corps
of the Army before going to Belleville in 1956. Recently he
has been making talks on Africa sin ce attending a special
seminar sponsored as ., Foreign Relations Project of the
~'forth Central Association.
His wife, the form..::r Bernadine Hoover (degree 1954),
?.nd he have three children- M argo, 5; Andrew, 3, and
M elanie~ l. A teacher at Belleville Township High School,
Mrs. Limper has started work toward a master's degree at
Southern Illinois University in East St. Louis.

Business Education Teacher
. Has Other Assignments
Gordon L. Fidler, chairman of the business education
department at Ottawa Township High School, not only
teaches bookkeeping, record-keeping, and typing but also
serves as "tickr:t manager," in charge of the school store,
and as senior class adviser. H e is glad to have taught first in
a small high school, at Illiopolis, where he handled all business subjects himself.
After obtaining a bachelor's at ISNU in three yearswith the help of some GI credits, Mr._ Fidler also took a
master's in I 952. H e is grateful for his "training received
at I SNU- and will even defend the education and other
required courses that have received so much criticism in
metropolitan papers." He continues to apprecia te too the
work experi ences and assistantship he had on campus.
Mr. Fidlcr's two daughters, Tamera Rae a nd Marta
J ean, arc in the fifth and fourth grades, which means his
wife spends much of her time running a taxi from school.
to Blue Bird a nd Camp F ire meetings, to p iano lessons,
along with serving as a room mother for t he PTA.

Harold E. Limper , '53 and '54, not only tells of his work in professional oq:anizations but supplies 1his photo taken wilh other
offic,ers. Gordon L. Fidler, ''51 and '52, serves as a ,s enior adviser and supplies h is photograph-with Ottawa H igh students.
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Dr. \Vayn e D. VanHuss, '39, wins plaudits in this group of alumni for the photograph of his entire family, which includes besides himself and M rs. VanHus:>- five daugh ters

Directs Research Laboratory at
Michigan State University
Dr. 'Wayne D. VanHuss {degree 1939) now serves as
professor of health and physical education at M ichigan
State University in East Lansing, where he directs the
Human Ener'-'v Research Laboratory. I n writing of his work,
Dr Vanl-luss states that the preparation in biological sciences
and physical education at ISNU was an excellent base for
his present work. As with many graduates he "drifted a
good deal, attempting to define a chnsen area of study.u He
taught for two years in a high school, served for five years
in the Armed Forces, and was a research assistant at the
U niversity of Illinois, where he took both master's and
doctor·s degrees, before becoming an assistant professor
1here. In 1953 Dr. VanH uss joined the Michigan State
Univen; ity faculty.
· During the la.st six years the research director has been
involved in special research for which some five differen t
g rants, totaling approximatel y $23,000, have been received.
H e has collaborated in the preparation of four different
books a nd monographs as well as prepared over a dozen
contributions to professional journals.
The family of Dr. VanHuss includes hi.s ·w ife and
five daughters, pictured here.

after school "arc lcarr,:ing a little more of the fun side of a
language than can be taught in the classroom."
She a lso reports that during the fi rst three weeks of
class "we used no texts or written work. T:,i.s I did in order
to accustom the students to hearin~ the language and speaking without fear." H er enthusiastic description also states
that students make best u~e of the laboratory equipment
available for language study.
A Spanish major at ISN U. Miss R egas a lso docs some
teaching in her second field. mathematics. When at Normal
she was active in the Mathematics as well as Foreign Language Club.

Recent ISNU Graduate Enjoys
Serving as Spanish Teacher
Sue Regas ( degree I 961 ) teaches some 90 students
$ryanish in the C. F. Simmons and K . D. Waldo Junior
High Schools of East Aurora School District. Sh(' ~vritcs,
"My cou rses at ISNU gave me a thorough background in
the grar:1mar and history of the Spanish language. and I
had m1ny opportunities to use my conversational Spanish."
M;ss Regas· Spanish students have formed an ex·ra•
curricular club, named Los Diablos, and in thei r meetings
l'E;:RUARY,

1962

Sue Regas, '61, writes of her experiences as a beginning
teacher in S panish and supplies a classroom photo, which
unfor tunately could not be reproduced in color as it came.
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COMPLETE EUROPEAN
TRAVEL PLANS
Dr. R ichard 0. Alexander,
'50, called this "an old snap-shot," but it is hoped classmates will r ecognize him.

Alumnus at University of Michigan
Finds School Teaching Rewarding
Dr. Richard D. Alexander, cura tor .of insects and assistant professor of zoology a t the Ur)iversity of Michigan, has
never changed hi~ conviction tha t "there is no more rewardin g, vital occupation than that of a school teacher." He
tries to convince his best students they should try teaching.
He came to ISNU from Blackburn College, obtaining
a bachelor's degree h-!re in 1950. H is University science
teachers helped him obtain a graduate assistantship at Ohio
State Univer.si ty, where he surprised even himself by starting
a career of studying bugs. When in the Army he was an
entomology research f:tsistant, and be also did full-time
research on inSect s with a Rockefeller Foundation grant as
well a.s doctoral research on insec ts a t Ohio State.
Dr. Alexander teaches not only upperclass and graduate students at the Universi ty of Michigan but also enjoys teaching freshmen. As a curator, he helps care for a research collection of three to four million in.sect specimens.
He continues active investigation in his field and often lectures outside the classroom.
The Alexander family includes two daughters-Susan
and Nancy, aged 8 and 6-as well a.s the teacher and his
wife, formerly Lorraine Kea rnes o f Hinsdale.

The University Union announces
that 118 alumni, students, faculty
members and others in their families have completed arrangements
for the air trip to Europe June 16 to
July 14. A waiting list of 10 also
has been compiled. The 29-day tour
of nine countries is the first arranged by the Union.
So much interest has been shown
in the trip that it is planned to
schedule a similar one for next summer, according to Bruce T. Kaiser,
the Union director.

Beloit Teacher from ISNU
Heads Summer Institute
Dr. Edwin F. Wilde, associate professor of mathematics
at Beloit College, Beloit, Wis., will direct the National
Science Foundation Institute there in the summer for elementary teachers and supervisors in mathematics and biology.
After obtaining both bachelor's and master's degrees from
I SNU in 1952 and 19531 he took master's and doctor's degrees at the University of Illinois.
D uring his first three years at Beloit, Dr. Wilde coached
wrestling but presently reports he is on ua committee which
wrestles with the problem of student admission to the col'cgc." The courses he teaches range from introductory
courses in mathematics to teacher training and special problems in statisti cs. His research has been limited to statistical studies of students and prospective students a t Beloit.
T he mathema tics p rofessor h as been active in honora ry
and professional organizations and now is listed in AmeriC<m
M en of Science.

Dr. Edwin F. \Vilde, '52 and '53, is another alumnus who
took two degrees from the University. As ISNU star ts
doctora l progr ams, undoubtedly many others will return
to the campus for advanced degrees.
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COMPLETED CAREERS
Mr.s. Richard F . Dunn (Clara Hu:"table, diploma 1911) d ied J anua ry 23 in
Brokaw H ospi tal, after suffering a stroke
a few days before. She was 71.
Members of the Class of 1911 will recall that she a nd her husband, who li,·cd
at 702 Broadway> Normal, played a
prominent part in the class reunion last
Ju ne when she served as chai rman and
bo~h were mtmbcrs of the group. Mr.
Dunn al.so has been a director in the
Alumni Associa tion for many years. H e is
.:\ Bloomington a ttorn ey who formerly
served on the T eachers C ollege Bonrd.
Mrs. Dunn was born July 23, 1890 in
Benson, the daughter of Thomas A. and
Mary Barney Huxtab le. She taught two
years in Chenoa after her gradua tion before marrying Mr. Dunn in 19 I 3. In the
community she had .served on th e Victory
H all board of directors and been active
in the Red C ross and Bloomington
YWCA. She belonged to the M ethodist
C hurch. Survivors in addition to Mr.
Dunn include: a daughter, Mr.s. Emily
Dunn Scott ( M.S. '47) of Normal; two
sons, Richard T. of Bloomington and
Robert S. of Nor.m:::. l: a sister, Miss Mame
Huxtable ( diploma 1914' of Lakewood,
Ohio, and a brother, Harold Huxtable
(diploma 1909) , also of Lakewood. She
also leaves 10 grnndchi ld re,.

Mrs. Hazel Irene Haag Ma:;ee, 65,
died J anuary 10 in Cullom after an illness of severa l months. She first a ttended
!SNU in th ::: .summer of 19 15 and since
19:M had been a summer and extension
studen t almost every year. All told, Mrs.
Magee taught for 22 years, the last 10 in
the fourth grade of the Cullom elementar y school. Born on a farm near C ullom,
Mrs. M agee was grad uated from Cullom
High School and married Lewis M agee
at Cullom in 1919. He died in 195 1. She
leaves three sons, Richard of Cullom :
Dale of Mattoon; Donald of Atwood, and
two d:. ughters- Mrs. Paul Gray of Ashkum and Mrs. William Polson of Paxton
- as well as I 6 grandchildren. A sister,
Mrs. Alice ZolJinger of Cullom, also
...urvives.

and Johns Hopkins Univer.sity in addition to teaching in Easte rn high schools.
H e received degrees at G eorge Washington University, His wife, the former Margaret Wa lters of Decat ur, as well as !hrc_e
<laughters- Mrs. Albert Chaney, M iami:
M rs. Susan Ramsev, For t Lauderdale.
Fla. 1 <!.nd M rs. Victor Zick, Minneapolis,
Minn.- surviv~·.

M iss Eler.nor A. Birkey ( degree 1925)
died on Dec. 22, I 960, following a th reeyea r illness, according to word from her
sis,er Maude E. Birkey (degree 1925) of
325 West Peru St., Princeton. A teacher
for a number of years in Princeton, the
late Miss Birkey also served at one time
as assis'.ant county superintendent of
schools in Bure~,u County.

Joseph Wesley Hobbs, ISNU student
during the summers of 1927-30, died at
his home in M anito J anuary 27. He
underwent surgery in April of 1960 and
since th en had been in failing h ealth. He
had served as superintendent of school$
in Mason County since 1943 and also had
been pastor of the Forest City Communitv Church for 28 years. I n add ition he
w:1s popular both as a lecturer and radio
conunentator .
After a ttendina the University M r.
Hobbs took both bachelor's and master's
degrees from Bradley. He once was nresident of the Peoria Division of the Illinois
Educa1ion Association and the Illinois
County Superi'ntendents° Association. For
13 years he moderated a daily p rogram
over radio station WSJV from the Mason
Coun ty courtho,1se. School districts in
the area were reduced from 96 to six
d urin~ his term of office.
Born May 23, 1909, son of Cleveland
and Dolly Brewer Hobbs, the educatorpa.stor is survived by his m other and
srveral cousins. Burial was at Lakeside
M:lusoleum in .Pekin.

Miss Margaret E. Miller ( 1906-08), a
resident of Oak Park for over 50 years,
died Dec. I, 1961 in a C hicago hospi tal.
Miss Mi ller did her early teaching in
W arren and Henderson Counties before
serving as a -teacher in the Chicago
.suburbs and Chicago schools. After her
retirement she served as a substitute. She
was a member of the First P resbyterian
Church in Oak Park. Funeral services
were held in Monmouth. A brother, W .
R. Miller of Kirkwood, as well a.s th ree.
nephews and a niece survive.

Miss Nellie M. Amidon (d iploma
1915), a life-long resident of Bement,
died a t her home on Oct. 7, 1961 following a long illness. She was 83. She
taught over 30 ycar.s in Piatt County
schools, IO years of that time at D eLand,
after her graduation from I SNU. Before
her health fa iled, Miss Amidon was active in <'hurch affairs. She leaves two
sisters, Miss Harriett L. Amidon, Bement:
and Mrs. Florence Loder, Wichita, Kans.:
as well as two brother s, Frank of Alberta,
Canada, and FrancisJ Decatur.

S. Harry Baker ( 1915-17 ) died Nov.
23, .196 1 in St. Petersburg, Fla., where
seiv1ces also were held. H e h ad been an
instructor at the U niversity of Maryland

Mrs. Donald Anderson {Marian J ohnson , d iploma 1916) died O ct. 24, 1961
at Chapel Hill, N.C, where she had lived
the past three years. while her husband

r: ,,.BRUARV,
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was serving 3S the vice-presiden t of the
consolidated U niversity of North Carolina. Most of her married life since 1925
had been sp-:nt at Raleigh, N.C ., where
her husband taught .it the Universi ty of
~orth Carolina. O ne year they spent in
Austria, when Mr. Anderson h ad a fe).
lowship for study there. and several
years in Wash ingto n, D .C., when he
worked with the National Scientific
Foundation. Before her m;lrriage, Mrs.
Anderson studied at the U niv:::rsity of
\-Visconsin and \Vcllcsley College in acldition to ISNU. She taught at bo· h th e
U niversity <1nd the U niversity of Ohio.
Survivors besides Mr. Anderson include: a son, Robert, Auburn, Ala. : a
daughter, J ean, Philadelphia, Pa., and
three grandchildren. Two brothers, Roy
J ohnson, Vancouver, 'A' ash.: Ebert Joh nson, Indianapolis, Ind., ar,d Mrs. Harry
Flegel (FJorence J o!lnson, diploma 1911)
also survive.

Raymond D. Yeck (diploma 1916)
died unexpectedly Nov. 22, 1961 at his
home, 1607 Woodward Ave., Cleveland,
Ohio. M r. Yeck taugh t at his home town
of Roanoke and at Auror~t before going
to C levek.nd as <1 n industrial arts teacher.
He had been a olayground and recreational supervisor in summers. He w~s a
gradu~ate of 'W estern Rcs::rve U n iv~rsity
:-s well as ISNU. Mr. Yeck formerly
s::rved, as !)residen t of the Cleveland
Ohio. ISNU Club. Survivors include two
daughters, Ruth and R~chcl, .lnd two
sons. Rober: and Ri chard. as well as his
wife, the former Ruth Str ubhar of \'\1ashin~ton, Ill. T her~ also are several grandchildren.

Mrs. Lois S tanger Puroll ( d iploma
1922) of Cleveland, Ohio, d ied O ct . 29,
1961 in a hospital there. Funeral services
were held in Normal, with the burial in
Ellsworth, where .she was born Sept. 15,
1898, a daughter of Benjamin F. and
Sally Ann Stanger. In 1928 she was married to Theodore Puroll, who survives,
as well as three sisters- Miss Bernice
Stanger, Cleveland, Ohio: Mr.s. Roe
Wirrick and M iss Alberta Stanger, both
of No:-mal. Mrs. Puroll taught a t Wood
River, Monmouth, and Tuscola, before
moving to Cleveland, where she had been
a teacher since 1922.

Miss Bla nche Kennedy (degree 1927)
died at her home in Greencastle, Pa.,
Nov. 10, 1961. She had retired from
teaching last J une and returned to
Greencastle, her childhood home, where
she wa.s born J an. 2, 1891, daugh ter of
Mr. and M rs. H. C. K ennedy. Sisters
surviving include: Mrs. Zel:a J ordan,
Normal, and Mi·s. Mac Cobb, Green
Acres, V/ash.
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Alun1ni News Exchange
About Alumni in Other Lands
The L ammers L,;:ttcr from M rs. Martha
Lewis Lamm~rs (degree 1948) and her
husband Richard of 120 Hokko, Kitami,
Hokkaido, Japan, tells of th eir work
th ere a.s rura l evangelistic m issionn.rics.
It is commissioned ?:nd supported by the
Unit:::d Church of Christ in the United
S tates, and they work under Japan's
Kyodc1n- an outgrowth of a war-time
m erger of 34 denominational tra~itions.
Their assignment is to cooperat~ with the
K yodan' s seven Japanese pastors of
eastern Hokkaidoin strengthening their
churches and to "reach the unreached."
Hokkaido is described as a frontier island
with climate similar to Wisconsin or
Maine.

The famil·· home is two miles from
Kita mi, with a population of 50,000,
j ust off a highway scheduled for asphalt
topping. The residence is in Americanstyle construction with some Japanese
features s·.1ch as deep bath, sliding doors
and windows 1 mats for sleeping. There
is a bountiful garden, and the kitchen is
designed for cooking demonstrations as
well as for everyday use. The only "foreigners" in Kitami except for three Catholic priests from Holland, members of Jhe
family speak both Japanese and English.
The children- Don, Wayr.e, and Ken,
attend the local Japanese school while
at home their mother tries to give them
fundamentals of American education.
Opportunities unlimited is the way this
family describes its view of the future.
"Our contacts are myriad, and eagerness
to learn is evident everytime we go out.
We had felt this involved only desire for
t echnical knowledge but gradually have
had opportunity to recognize faith-searching too-particularly among i!olated
Christians who have no opportunity for
fell.Jwship with other Christians."

M. Kronyanh Weefur (M.S. '57) of
Kakata via Monrovia 1 Liberia, West
A£rica, has been principal of the Booker
Washing ton Agricultural & Industrial
Institute-a vocational hi,!Ih schoolsince 1957. The Institute is one of the
joint projects sponsored and suppor ted
under th e Joint-Liberian-United States
Pro~rn m for the economic development
of Liberia. In 1960, Mr. Weefur reports,
he attended a seminar in Ghar.a as a
representative of his government and
then visited Nigeria 1 Sudan, Ethiopia.
and Sierra Leone to observe programs of
vocational and technical education in
those countries. "AlthouJ;?h my major was
not in industrial education, I have neverthe-less found my general training in
school administration most helpful in the
execu tion of my duties. I am infinitely
grateful to ISNU," Mr. Weefur writes.
John H. Warren (deg:·ee 1955) teach•
ches in the Wurtsmith Memorial School
a t Clark Air Base, Luzon, Philippine
Islands. He reports, "A greater challenge
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do~s not exist. One cannot limit his daily
hours at school to six or seven Demands
are constant and ever-changing, tremen&.>u.s in scope and gravity." D uring
Christmas vacation Mr. '"' arrcn planned
to trnvcl in the southern Philippine Ishnds.

From Alumni in Other States
\Vorel r.as reached the Alumni Office
that John Bolin (M.S.:961 ) of East
Peoria now is in Montgomery, Ala.,
where he is serving as an in.structor at
Auburn College while studying for a
doctorate. Mr. Bolin did his undergraduate work at K nox College and spent
four years as a pilot in the Army before
accepting a teaching position at Eureka
and studying at ISNU.

c:- mc news of the ISNV Bay Area Alumni
Club m:.!cting on October 28. Some 32
University alumni and guests attended.
Frank Kauffman 1 the retiring orga nization president, reviewed Grandest of
Enterprises, C:::ntennial history of ISNU.
Mrs. Ferne Cline Lawson showed slides
of her recen t trip to Euro pe. New officers
elected include: Glen Rober1s, president ;
Charles Newton, vice-president, and Mrs.
Christyne Flemings, secretary-treasurer.
The club hooed to make a financial contribution to· the Alumni Fund sometime
in the near future.

Arthur E. Eades (B. S.' 59, M. S. '60)
of 2598 S. Westgate Ave., Los Angeles 64,
Calif., writes that "We who are teaching
in states other than Illinois are especially
grateful for the fine alumni publications."
Mr. Eades teaches busint.:S'i subjects at
Grant High School in Van Nuys.

Mrs. Mary Alice C lenn Quinton ( degree 1945) now ~ives in Arizona, where
her husband J. R. (D ick) serves as
coun ty agric 1.1ltural agent out of Yuma.
Quite a f<'w Central Illinois people now
live in Arizona, according to a newspaper
report from the Quintons.

Mrs. Nancy Mayer Wyatt (degree
1957 ) of 10024 S. Ben Hur, Wh;uier,
Calif., says that she teaches fou rth grade
for the South Whittier School District.
Her husband (Donald G. Wyatt, degree
I 959) now attends Talbot Theological
Seminar., in LaMirada, Calif.
·

News about alumni in California comes
fr.om a number of sources. Will Johnson
(diploma 1899) of Bloomington writes
that Mrs. H. Stanley Bent(Grace Sitherwood, diplorua 1899) now has moved to
6102 Terry Hill Drive, LaJolla, Calif.,
to live with ::l..~· daughter, Mrs. Mar•
garet Bent Brown, and grandchildren.
M r.s. Bent had lived in San M arino,
Calif., since 19~4, where she had become known as "Mother Bent" to her
fri ends and associates. The la te Mr.
Bent served as both a city councilman
and mayor of San Marino while Mrs.
Bent held many official positions in the
PT A, DAR, and Woman's Club. Both
also were orominent in church and other
civic affai'rs. Mr. Johnson repor ts that
Oliver M . Dickerson, of the same ISNU
dass, also moved to LaJo1la from Greeley, Colo.

Pvt. Gregory R. Pawlak (degree 1961 )
who now is a t Fort Carson, Colo., was
the subject of a news release recently
from the information service there. A
graduate of the Worsham College of
Mortuary Science, he is a licensed mortician and assigned to basic comba t training with another soldier who worked on
the other side of death's door, Joseph E.
Shepherd, a blood distribution supervisor. Mr. Pawlak also J-.ad experience
as a teacher in the Chicago schools.

Arthur Osborne ( degree I952) now is
on duty at the Naval Electronics Laboratory, Point Loma Calif. He and his wife,
the former Patricia Meyer ( degree 1952),
have three children- Mike, Kim, and
J oe. Mrs. Osborne's sister, Rose Marie
Meyer ( degree I 951 ) who was married
last June to John Van Gogh, lives in
San Francisco.

Robert O'Dell (degree 1959) com•
pleted work for a Ph.D. degree in astronomy at the University of Wisconsin in
J anuary and now has a Carneric Fellowship for rc.s~arch at the Paloma r Observatory, Mt. Wilson, Calif. He and his
wife. the former Betty \VcJty of the s:tme
ISNU class, with their daughter Cynthia,
will live in Pasadena, Calif., during the
term of the fellowship.
From Richmond, Calif., in la te fall

Mrs. Edna LaVanway Grimm (degree
I 942) of 211 W. Sum:nit St., Delphi,
I nd., is rtudying at Purdue University,
expecting to go back to te'1.ching. Her
husband died of a heart attack a year
ago, after having a farm accident that
r equired 1he amputation of his right arm.
M rs. Grimm writes that she did not realize until then that her preparation at
ISNU would help her raise her three
sons. Interested in the changes at Normal,
she hopes to attend her class reunion.
Mr.s. Helen Floyd Dicrcouff ( degree
1956\ and her husland Guy from the
same ISNU class live at 960 Hovey,
G ary, Ind. M r. Diercouff teaches at the
Woodrow Wilson School in Calumet and
also is working toward a master' s 'd egree
at Indiana University. They have a son,
Stephen Guy, born in 1957, and a daught er , Kathryn Lynn, born a year ago.

Prof. Geneva Meers (deg ree 1942),
who teaches English at Corne11 College,
M-:>unt Vernon, Ia., was among Iowa
college and university professors of English appenring on a program held recently at Mount Pleasant, I a.
Stationed at Bangor, Me., Paul Cottrell
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(degree 1951) recently was promoted to
the rank of major in the Air Force. He
pilots a B52 in the S trat~gic A!r C?mmand. Maj. Cottrell received his wings
in 195~.
Lee 0. Yoder (degree 1915) of Manistiqu e, Mich .• in November-usincc it was
football time again"- sent a photo of the
1907 football team to the Alumni Office.
A member of that group, Mr. Yoder recails that JSNU had no regular men's
athletic coach at that time. Prof. John
A. H. Keith, who taught education, and
Prof. Wjl)iaril T. Bawden, who taught
manual training, assisted with the coaching. Ira Dingledine, he recalls, was "sort
of manager for athletic t eams."
Mrs. Mary Lentz Brown ( diploma
1898) of McGregor, Minn., asks that at
the age of 97 her name be re.moved from
the alumni contributors' list. Her income
includes only a small teacher's pension
and annuity. Mrs. Brown enjoyed attending the ISNU Centennial reunion in
1957 and was sorry not to return to the
campus last June.

Leslie J. Wehling (degree 1946) .erves
as director of teacher certification at
Washington Universi ty in St. Louis, Mo.,
whil e Mrs. Wehling, the former Vernice
(Sally ) Sauls (degree 1944) teaches the
second grade at Reavis School in Affton,
Mo. They have four children, ranging in
age from 4 to 14. Mr. Wehling aJs.o is
working toward a doctorate. When vi.siting the campus last August, the couple
were thrilled to renew fond memories of
the University. "The campus is growing
more beautiful each year," they report.
Dr. Dorian Sev-cik Smith (degree 1953)
of 2242 Old Farm Rd., Scotch Plains,
N. J ., has joined the staff of the ch emicals
research division of Esso Research and
En gineering Co. The firm is the major
scientific affiliate of Standard Oil Co.
(New J ersey). D r. Smith formerly was
employed by the American Cyanamid Co.

David Palowsky ( 1939-41) visited the
campus in last November. He lives at 135
Willow St., Brooklyn 1, N. Y. and is engaged in the advertising business in New
York City, where he is known as David
P:'llmer.
/
Ronald S. Beer (degree 1958) of 7357
State Rt. 43, Kent, Ohio, is assistant
dean of men at Kent State University.
He has a .master's degree from Michigan
State University at East Lansing, where
he served as a head resident and advisor
last summer.
L t. Col. Clayton T. Fry (degree 1935i
completed the subsi.stence technology
course at the Quartermaster School, Fort
Lee. Va., December 20. In service since
1941, Col. Fry was stationed in the
Canal Zone prior to going to Fort Lee.
Gary R. Planck ( degree l 961) of
Pekin teaches several freshman public
speaking cour.ses a t the University of
Wisconsin. He holds a graduate assistantship enabling Aim also to work toward
a master's degree iR speech.
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About Alumni in Illinois
Thomas Shirley, adult education d irector for D istrict 214, Arlington H eights,
has been named assistant principal for
the new Forest View High School
scheduled to open next fall. He is on~
of 11 person.s who recently received promotions when administr.a tive personnel
for the new school were selected. Mr.
Shirley, who obtained bachelor's and
master's degrees from ISNU in 1952 nnd
'56, now is working toward a Ph.D. at
Northwestern Univer,sity.
Living at 62 1 N. State Rd., Arlington
Heights, Miss Margaret J. Olson {degree
196 1) is soonsor of the Intramural Bo::rd
of the Girls' Athletic: Association at
Maine Township High School Ea.st,
where she j.o.ined •the physical education
staff in the fall.

Roger Jacobson ( degree 1954) sen·ed
as guest J unior Choir director for th e
a_nnual Thanksgiving Hymn Festival at
Aurora. Music instructor at the Nancv
Hill School, he presently is doing graduate work in music at NorthCrn Illinois
University. When on campus at ISNU.
he was a soloist with the University
Men's Glee Club.
Eugene Arbuckle {degree l 959) is employed a:; ag administrative and technical
trainee at the Mi<lwest office of S1ate
Farm Jnsurance Comp:my, Blooi.l'.nr.:on,
Ill.
Mrs. Pearl Braden L"ne ( d iplomJ:
1920) of 704 W. Jefferson St., Bloomin~ton, writes that at the age .of 82 she finds
her health LS not very good and believes
she should give up her memb'.!rship in
the Alumni Association. Mrs. Lane !ms
pleasant memories of the lovely teachers
she had a t JSNU, as well a.s of Mr.
Fclmlcy who was a uwondcrful president!' She still remembers 1he many
talks he made a t general exercises.
Mrs. Mary Ellen McCrary ( deg ree
I 953) of 305 E. Locust St., Bloomington,
says that 10 her knowledge she was the
only one who received an invitation in the
local .area to the inauguration of President K ennedy and Vice•President J ohnson. " It was a thril1 and inspiration to
be their guests." Mrs. M cCrary enjoys

the Quarterly very much, especially when
seeing news about friends of the past.
Three JSNU graduates participated in
an nil school effo rt in late November at
Blo::nnington H igh School. Dramatics
teacher, Robert Wilson (degree 1956):
music teacher, Mary Selk ( de~ree 1954),
r nd 1>hysical education teacher. Mrs.
E•·!,el- Groves (degree 1943 ) . all helped
150 s· udents produce "Brigadoon." Stage
hcil iiies were taxed to the limit but Mr.
WiJ.~on reported in a newspaper in terview 1hat 1he effort ran s.moothly.
Wade F. Hannah (degree 1942) has
lr:::n nnmed manager of foundry sal::s for
J{ills-McCanna Co., Ca rpentersville. He
has been with the firm since 1955. Prior
to that he was employed as sales office
manager for a North Chicago indu.stry.
His wife is 1he former Ida Rosemary
Haddock (degree 1946).
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Gregg live
in Cerro Gordo, where he teaches ift tbe
high school. M rs. Gregg, formerly Joan
Green, received a degree fr.om ISNU in
l 956 while her husband was graduated
in I958. They have a son, S teven Ray,
born in 1959.

Mrs. Fran6, Wallrich (Elizabeth Dohnnr.. dioloma I 934) was honored in
D :ccmb::r with a surprise party when she
concluded 20 .!•ears of teaching. T he
Citizenship C lub of Cha1sworth planned
the surpiise. She has taught lhere lh e
last ,six y:::J rs but now will serve only .'IS
a substitute when needed. Studen·s had
}e;'l.rned enou~h about Mrs. Wallrich's
past life to orescnt a skit based on her
biography. She also was given .some
so~cial keepsakes including ooems by her
s:udents, a clock, and jewelry.
Truman E . Knibbs (degree 1927) of
38·H W. 64th Place, Chicag.o , writes that
now he has retired as a life in.surancc
agent for the Prudential I nsu ranr.e C <?Fo11owing his graduation from the University, Mr. Knibbs taught for six years
:rnd obtained a master's degree before
moving to Chicago where he joined the
insurance company.
Angelo Abbott ( degree 1960) not only
teaches in the high school at C linton but
also works as an announcer for Radio

Recent Arrivals to Alumni Parents
Boy born April 29
Hal D. Funk '53, Decatur.
.
Twin,s, boy and girl, Mrs. Donald Knoblauch (Jayne C lark ' 54), Lowpoint.
born Aug. 25
Mrs. Gordon Vlach (Janice Van Leirsburg '58), North
Girl born June 14
Sacramento, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Wesley Bertram '60 (Margaret BenBoy born Dec. 14
nington '60), Forrest.
Mrs.
Gary Bunton (Sharon Edwards '60), Coal City.
Girl born August
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Kwenski '60 (Norma Wilbank.s
Girl born Oct. 21
1957-58), Jack.sonville.
Mrs. James F. Key (Carolyn Moore '60), Hopedale.
Boy born July I 2
Mr. a nd M rs. J oseph L esak ' 60; M.S. '61 (Barbara
Boy born Dec. 15
Weaver Lesak '60), Evanston.
James E. Stevens '58; M.S. '61 , Country Club Hills.
Girl born J,me 3
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Station WHOW. He is married to the
former De.l ores Fenoglia and they have
one son, named John Paul.

band fir.st met at Indiana University when
they were students. M r. J anda acquired
his doctorate in September.

Pete DiPaolo ( degree 1940), this yea r
is serving a.s the 44th president of th e
Illinois Valley Division of the Illinois
Education Association. H e has held administrative posts at Coal City, where h e
is now .superinte~dent of scho.ols, since
1950. Prior to that he w.as an officer in
the United States Army and earned a
mc:ster's degree at the University of Illinou.

Donald Wills (degree 1957), who
teaches in the high school at Forest, received a master',s degree from the Universi ty of West Virginia last .summer.

Mrs. Ida Loring Stubblefield ( degree
1931 ) , 1582 N. Main St., Decatur, won
honors in a State Art Exhibit of
the National League of American Pen
Women held in November. Her drawing
of a boy, a ceramics pr.oject, and piece of
enameling all won first prizes and now
are eligible for the national exhibit next
,spring in Washington, D.C.
Ni<:holas P. Stumpf ( degree 1941 ),
who teaches shop work and safety education at Maine Township High School
East, Des Plaines, was the subject of a
feature article in the Suburban Time~.
He is the author of " Do It Your.self but
Do I t Safely''- • booklet which has bee,,
distributed widely with copies going
abroad. He also gives talks on the s..1me
topic and serves on various education
commissions in connection with shop
safety. He took part in the 1958 and 1960
White House Conferences.
Dr. Kenneth Janda {degree 1957) now
is an assistant professor in the political
science department of Northwestern Univer.sity. When he was married last September to Ann Mozolak of New York
City, another ISNU alumnus, Bob Feldman ( degree 195 7), served as best man.
Mr. Feldman now is working toward a
Ph.D. at Indiana University. The new
Mrs. J anda teaches Russian at Loyola
University in Chicago. She and her hus-

Harold Walter Gaarde (degree 1958)
of Fulton has completed work for a
master's degree at Arizona State University in Tempe. Mr. Gaarde serves as
principal of the Fulton J unior High
School, having previously been a grade
school teacher and coach.
Roger Buchanan, who obtained a master's degree at ISNU in 1961, served a.s
director of "The M essiah" sponsored by
the Ministerial Association and presented
in Gibson City at Christma,,s time. Mr.
Buchanan directs music in the MelvinSibley schools and has traveled with
musical groups over .m ost of the United
States.
Mi,o Evelyn Clayton (diploma )928)
teaches the ?hird gra.d e a t Warren Palm
School, according to an item in the Harvey Tribune. Sh'e attended DePaul Universi ty and Pcstalozzi Froebel Teachers
College as well •s ISNU.
Robert Truitt ( R.S. '55, M.S. '56) of
the J oliet Township High School and
Junior C ollege faculty told recently of his
8,500 mile trip through the West and
Northwest last .summer. He camped along
the route. making geological and geographical studies and notes as he went.
He has a lecture series based on these
notes.
Stanley Mason (B.S. '38, M.S. '52)
now is serving his 16th year at Lewistown Community High Sch0:ol. His teaching field is science, and he also advises
student honor groups. Mr. and M r.s.

Excerpts from Alumni Letters
Miss Isabelle S. Purnell (degree 1938) is administrative assistant in the Talbot
Laboratory School of Eng ineering at the University of Illinois. She writes of a
vacation trip to Alaska last summer during which she "used all kinds of transportation: auto, bus, train, jct, sea plane, dog sled, umiak, kayak, and the big
boat down the Inside P:issage."
Mrs. J ane R obertson Rice (diploma 19 13) of L a H:trpe enjoys the Quarter ly
even though "the names and pictur es are often .strange." 11$he writes that on a
recent drive around the campus she hardly knew where she was. She also says, "I
have gained a lot of weigh t since 1913, but am stil1 active .. .. I have five grandchildren, the oldest, Cathy, a freshman at the American University, Washington,

D. C."
John. (Jack ) Hazard (degree 1956) is a contract co-ordinator employed by
Sundstrand Corporation (Aviation Division) a t Rockford. " I have used my business
education training in industry, both in direct and indirect selling fields,n he writes.
Mr. Haza rd also wrote of his wife and four children, Mike, 7; Jacqui and Lori,
twin girls, 4, and Sam, 2.
Mrs. J. J. R ender (Glen R iggs, diploma 191 1) of 103 W. Richmond, Peoria,
regrets her inability to attend the Founders' Day program at ISNU on February 20
and sends addresses of two form er ISNU students who may be " lost ." They are:
Miss Lillie Helgeland, 8803 Appian W.ayJ Los Angeles, Calif.; and M iss Catherine
Martin, 1108 E. Georgia St., Phoenix, Ariz.
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Mason have two children, Mark, 10 and
Kathy, 6.
Mrs. Earl Behm {Yvonne Peddle, deg ree 1960) , teaches a clas.s of women a t
Libertyville who are learning braille so
that they can transcribe readers for
children to be used in classes for the
blind. T he 22 women in the gr.oup represent a variety of age groups; some are
young mother.s .and some are grandmothers.
William J. Kuhfuss ( degree 1934) of
Mackinaw in November was re•elected
president of the Illinois Agricultural
Association at the organization's 47th
meeting in St. Louis. He operates an
800-acre grain and livestock farm in
Tazewell County with h i.s brother. He
formerly served as vice-president of the
Illinois A.e:ricultural Association and as
president of the Tazewell County Farm
Bureau. Also re-elected as a director was
Lowell Risser, a farmer from Danvers,
who formerly attended ISNU. Mr. Risser also studied at Bluffton College, the
University of I IJinois, and the State University of Iowa.
Mrs. DeLores Preston Brown (degree
1956) directed "The Messiah" at Morton

Community High School at Christmas
time. She serves as music director in the
J unior High School, where she has
taught for five years.
The Sh erer sisters of Normal comprise
a team of popular pianist.s, both of whom
took bachelor's degrees at ISNU. T ami
(degree 1960) and Diane (degree 1959)
present numerous concerts in the local
area in addition to giving music lessons.
They now are studying for master',s degrees, majoring in music.
Noah Morgan Mason (degree 1925) of
Oglesby, who recently announced that he
would not run for re-election to Congress,
was the sub ject of a feature article appearing in the P eoria Journal Star. Mr.
Mason has .served in Congress since 1936
and prior to that was a member of the
Illinois Senate as well as superintendent
of schools a t O glesby. H e has been the
ranking R epublican on the House Way.s
and M eans Committee. 11Sure, I'm a conserva tive," he says. " I am quite conservative. That's because my background 1
education and everything in my life has
been a struggle. I h ad to go to work
when I was 15. I once taught 1chool for
$65 a mon th. I wa,s very liberal-.minded
as a you th, but after 1 had to work so
hard and scratch to make a living, my
attitude changed."
At 81. Mr. M ason still likes to swim
a t L ake Geneva, Wis., where he goes in
the summer. He also .spends his leisure
time reading Westerns. H e is a grandfather of 7.
John A. White (degree 1957) is in
charge of special education at Rich High
School East in Park Forest. He has been
there three years having previously
served as soecial education teacher in the
J unior High School at Sterling. Mr.
1
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White has been a consultant to the Parents' Association for Cerebral Palsied
Children and for the Muscular Dystrophy
Association, bot h in Chicago.

Harold Edge (degree 1960) is the new
secretary of the Tazewell County Farm
Bureau at Pekin.
Miss Clara B. Bishop (diploma 1891)
recc,.ntly mailed a check to the Alwnni
Fund and sent best wishes to ISNU. At
the age of 96, she said she wi.shed her
contribution could be larger, but she had
found it necessary to save for her old age.
She still remembers her work at the University with Professors Hewett, Cook,
M etcalf, and McCormick, and feels grateful to them.

M iss Helen Norvell ( degree 1941) recently was named elementary curriculwn
coordinator for the Springfield Public
Schools. She will continue to teach halftime at t he Hay-Edwards School. Miss
Norvell ha.s a master's degree from the
University of Michigan.

R. S. Nelle ( degree 1933) is chief of
the Bureau of Stream Pollution, Sanitary Water Board, Illinois Department of
Public Health. He first joined the department staff in 1935. Mr. Nelle has a civil
engineering degree from the University
of Illinois and at present is the second
vice-president of the Central States Sewage a'nd Industrial Wastes Association.
Mrs. Pat ricia Ann EJlis Heidorn (degree I 958) reports her marriage to Robert Don Heidorn on August 26, 1961 ,
in Chicago. Her hu.sband now is working
on a doctorate at the U niversity or Illinois, and they are living in Urbana. He
previously obtained a bachelor' s degree
from Lawrence College.

Marriages
Robert H . Yocum '51 to Elaine E. Kimball. At home C incinnat i, Ohio.
James Wiltz '56 to Shar.on Dale. At home Dixon.
Stanley M . Clauson '5 7 to K athryn Rozek. At home South Holland.
K enneth J anda '57 to Ann Mozolak. At home Evanston.
Joyce K napp '57 to Robert C . J ohnson. At home Pekin.
J o.Im G. Moyer (1957-59) to J oyce Clarke (1958-59). At home H eyworth.
H enry St. Albans R obarts Ill '57 to Gwendolyn N. Whitworth. At home Elgin.
Martha Brady '59 to Warren R. Lypc. At home Normal.
Louise Corrado '59 to Brian Gouwen.s. At home Harvey.
Margery Alice Young '59 to \Villiam D . Fogal '60. At home Pekin.
Janet Black '60 to Joseph Hogan. At home Steger.
Sara Lou Bla kely '60 to Gordon D. Sicker. At home Lakewood, Colo.
Marilyn Gotch ' 60 to John J. Kennedy. At home Clarendon H ills.
Barbara Lee J ackson '60 to Eldon M. Kitchen. At home Wild Wood.
Annette Johnson '60 to Eugene C. Moorer. At home Chicago.
Frederick Dornback '61 to Mary Evelyn Dennis ( 1958-62) . At home Granville.
Graysclda F rederick '61 to Wesley R. Clark. At home Colfax.
K ay Gedelman '6 1 to Gerald D. Lackey. At home Melvin.
Frederick Gr een '61 to Lona Louise Frisbie. At home Bensenville.
Thomas Hopkins, Jr. '61 to Judith Botta. At home Chicago.
Marilyn Alice Miller '61 to Robert Michael Katrein '61. At home Antioch .
Judith A. Pe terson '61 to James R . Burd. At home Champaign.
Ma rilyn J ean Rapp '61 to August Paul Oelschlager. At home Herscher.
Elaine Wegener ' 61 to Wayne D. Muskopf. At home Belleville.
Carol Weller '61 to D uane C. Rubin. At home Bellwood.
H arold R. W yldcr '61 to Nancy A. Burns. At home Eureka.
J ohn W. Corder ( 1958-62) to Louise Alice K aras. At home Jacksonville.
Barbara Lynn Extrom (1958-62 ) to J . Timothy Sabin (1958-62). At home
Normal.
R obert Gallenbach ( 1958-62) to Dorothy Ann Kaufma n. At home Bloomington.
William Lee Hinrichs ( 1958·62 ) to J anette M. Baumann. At home Blooming~
ton.

Suzanne McClugage ( 1958-62) to Rich ard D. Baylor ( I 958-62 ) . At home
Normal.
Eugene Williams (1958-62) to Nancy Whitwood. At home Ellsworth.

l(eep Up With Your -Alma Mater
By Bringing YOUR RECORD UP-TO-DATE
Have yQu moved (or planning to soon), married, .had a new addition to your family, changed
jobs, received a promotion ? ? ? Please help us keep in touch with you. If you have a new
address or news item, complete the coupon on page 24. Too many copies of the Quarterly are returned. If you're moving let the Alumni Office know as soon as poisible. Since Uncle Sam went up
on his postal rates, it costs six cents to trace you through a double post card.
USE
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1~~0:~~N::'arp, 1000 W. Kirby, ~hampaign; _Vice-President,
Miu Margaret Strode, 207 W. Columbia, Champaign; S~retary•
THMUl"Ct, Mrs. J05eph F. McGuire, 1519 W. Green, Champaign.

O:!~~~'C~~s

Bruno, 1931 Grove, Bc:wyn; Vicc-Pr~sidc~t, Misj
Karlene Oougfass, Rivcl"!idc-Brookficld High School,. R1vc_rnd c; Sccr ctary-T rtasur<'1·. Miss Marl.enc Hack , Blackhawk Junior H1.c:h School,
);lensc,willc .

DEWITT COUNTY
.
President, M rs, John Baker, DcLan<l; V ice-President, ~frs. Fred S\\:1gart.
famlcr City; Secretary-T reasurer, M n . J ack_ Blue, R . R. 2, Clmton:
Historian, Miss Charlotlc Corray, Farmer City.
PORO COUNTY
PrHidcnt, Robert L. Thorstenson, Paxton High School, Paxton; Vi~cPruidcnt, William L . McBride, Melvin; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss
Shirley Joan Wilken, 724 N. Lott Blvd., G ibson City.

MASON-MENARD COUNTIES
l'r<'lltd<'nt. Cl:u·k Ahig, Greenview: S<'cn~tai-y. M 1"I. J ohn Whiiakc1·. k
R. , Forest C ity; T rt'asurer. Miss Ceraldiue ;\•fo rgan. G ,·cem•icw.
PEORIA COUNTY
P,·C"sidrnt. Thomas l.. ll<'llt<'ll . 1405 N . Benedict, Chillicothe: Vicc-Prcsi•
(!l"nt. David H. Joh nson , Linwstouc ComnHmi1y Higl, School, C. M. R.
150, l'coda; Sccrcta,·y. Miss Jean Risen. 335 Arnold A\'<'., Ea~t l'l"oria;
T1·<'a:;111·cr, M is:; JoAnn Spurg<'on, 2207 N . Linn, Peoria.

PIATI COUNTY
P ruid('Ul, Robert Lindsey, 303 Emerson Dr.. Monticello; Vi<:e-Prcsideul.
M r'S. Ray Ahlrich , 908 S. Buchtm an . Monticello; Secreta ry.Treasurer.
M rs. Chelsea Mar)(, 620 £ . Norlh, Monticello.
ST. CLAIR-MONROE COUNTIES
President, John Dal Santo, 13 Lancelot, Belleville; Vice•President, Farren
G. Stover, 229 S. Douslas, Belleville ; Secretary, Miss J ane Cary, 536
Mildred Ave., Ea.$1 St. Louis; Treasurer, Albert Besserman, 500A S.
20th, Belleville.
SANGAMON COUNTY
Pruident, Frank J. Copi, 3301 S. Third, Springfield; Vice-Pr~ident,
Thomas H. Hughes, 13 W. Grand Ct., Springfield; Secretary-Treasurer,
Thomas C. Patrick, 1608½ S1ate, Springfield.

GRUNDY COUNTY
Presidt:nt, Miss Marie D. To1·delli, South Wilminston; Vice-President.
Mrs. Anna Holhneyer, Ga rdner; Secretary, MY$. C lyde Burkhar1. R
R., Dwight ; Treasurer, Mrs. Angela Could, R. R. , Gardner.

TRI-COUNTY (Bure."lu•Henry-Stark)
President, M rs. Marvin Streitmauer, Toulon; Vicc-Prcsidcn1 , M ri. Roy
Shull, Tiskilwa; Secreta.ry, M rs. Thomas Leeson, DcP1~; Treasurer,
J ohn O roli n, DcPue.

IROQUOIS COUNTY
President. Mrs. Ray K oen, G ilman ; Vice-President , Mr$. John H oumei,
Milford ; S«re tary-Treasurcr, Mrs. D. E. Light, Sheldon.

TAZEWELL COUNTY
President, Don Uphoff, 305 N. Main, Washington; Vice-President,
J amC.$ E. Henry, 301 N. First, Morton; Secretary•TreMurer, M rs.
C. W. Barclay, 1217 S. 4th, Pekin.

KANE-KENDALL COUNTIES
President, D onald Widmayer, Hampshire; Vice-President, Miss Carole
Knud.$Oll, 362 Walnut, Aurora; Secretary-Treasurer, Lowell An1cncB ,
59 N. Channing, Elgin,

KANKAKEE COUNTY
President, J a mes A. Brook$, R. R.. 3, Kankakee; Vice-President, Miss
Carrie-Marie Kierce, Aroma Park; s~-cretary-Treasurer, Mrs . Mal•
thew Egan , R. R . 2, St. Anne .
K NOX-WARREN-MERCER COUNTIES
President, Mrs. George Beasley, R.R. 2, Roseville; Vice-President, Rev.
R. G. Mark.s, Roseville; S«.reta~-Trea.surer, Mn. R. H. Neldner,
209 W. North, Kno:itvitle.
LASALLE COUNTY
Pre.$iden1, M rs. John Saranta kos, 1006 Fifth, Mendota; Vice-Pre.$ident
:Mrs. Paul Batty, R. R . I, Ottawa; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Arthur
Workun , 300 Ninth St. , Mendota.

UE-WHITESIDE COUNTIES
President, Arthur A. D onisch, 324 E. Second, Rock Falls; Vice-President,
Miss Lois Robbins, 1002 LeRoy, R ock Falls; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs.
R ichard Metc alfe, Ste rling.

LIVINGSTON COUNTY
President, Edmund H. McWherter, 323 W. Reynolds, Pontiac; VicePresident, Howard Davis, 407 W. Second, Streator; Sccretary-Trea.$urer,
M n . Ira L. Kilgus, 128 E. Locust, Fairbury,
LOGAN COUNTY
President, Mrs. Fred Hoppin, 3 19 F ifth, Lincoln; Vice-President, Mrs.
Harry Long, Mt. Pulaski; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Helen Short, 1230
Pekin, Lincoln.
MACON COUNTI
President, Mansel Guyer, 1371 W. Pershing, Dec.atur; Vice-President,
Miss Kalh~n McAfee, 249 N. Witt, Decatur; Secretary, M rs. Charles
:McAnnally, 1942 E. Cantrell, Decatur; Treasurer, Lloyd Moma , Blue
Mound.
MADISON COUNTY
Pr~ident, Robert Moske, 323 Nameoki Rd., Granite City; Vice-Pre.$ident,
Robert Bower, 3720 Btrkdy, Alton; ~cretary, Miss Joan Edwards,
Eunice Smith School, 2460 Henry, Alton .

VERMILION COUNTY
President, Donovan Miller, 117 E. Conron, Danville; Vi.cc-President,
James Ping, Bi.$marck; Secretary-Treuurer, Miu Gladys Waren, Catlin.
WILL COUNTY
President, William Rutter, <t-20 E. 13th, Lockport; Vice-President, Dale
Lang, Erskine Rd., J oliet; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Leonard H odgman, 310 Reedwood Dr., J oliet.
WINNEBAGO-BOONE COUNTIES
Presidenl, Ralph Ragsdale, 1734 Camp , R ockford; Vice-President, Mn.
Orville 0. Brown, 315 £. Seventh, Belvidere; Secretary, Robert Karp,
1612 Cynthia, Rockford; T rearnrer, Mrs. George Yard, 3121 Ridge
Ave. , Rockford.
ARIZONA
President, Edward J. Hinderland, 7725 N. 13th Ave., Pliocnix ; Vice•
President, M rs. Harold W. Paine, 4205 N . 4th Ave., Phoenix; ~ere•
tary, M rs. Barbara Rossie, 5336 N. 34th, Phoenix.
CLEVELAND, OHIO
Pretident, Henry Schneider, 3120 Devonthirc Road, Cleveland, Ohio;
Secretary-Treu urer, Mrs. Henry Schneider, 3120 Devon1hire Road,
Cleveland, Ohio.
ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA
President. Arnold D. Collier, R.R. 3. Box 253 Brooksville, Fla.; Sec l'e•
u.ry-Trea.surcr, M rs. E. L. Cole, 175 • 27th Ave., No,·th, St. Petersburg, Fla.
PACIFIC NORTHWEST
President , M rs, H. E. H astings, 18602 S. W. Laurel Dr. , Oswego, Ore.;
Vice-Preside nt, Milton L. Pokarney, 2395 S. W. Greentree Rd., Lake
Oswego; Secretary-Treasurer, Calvin A. Castle, 11 1 S. W. Chestnut
Dr. , Portland.
SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
President, M rs. Earl Buckingham, 59.SS Zinn Dr., Oaklaacl; ViuPre.$ident, Frank Kauffman, 5520 Carvin, R ichmond; Secretary•
Trca rnrcr, Miu J eanne Bartelt, 1120 Amberwood Rd. , Sacramento.
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
J>reside.nt. M rs. William Brunk, 411 Manchester Ave., Pia.ya dd Rey;
Vicc-Pr<'~ident, T om Coo<h.. in, 10929 S. Pounds, W hittier ; Sec re tary.
T reasurer, Mr.$. Nancy McGovncy, 408 Beryl Cove Way, Seal Beach,
Calif.

This photograph of the Unjversity Union.
taken in January, shows the type of scene
repeated. again and again during the
winter months. The Union- for which
rnany alumni made sizeable financial
contributions at the time of its construction-continues to be the center of University out-of-class activities.
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ALUMNI QUARTERLY

Su1nmer Study at
Illinois State
Normal University
Offers You

0 PPO RTUNITIES !
• TWO SESSIONS
The 1962 summer program includes both regular and post
sessions scheduled during June 18-August 10 and during August 13-31.
• SPECIAL OFFERINGS
Among the special offerings will be 40 different one, two, and
three-week courses on campus as well as courses and workshops
planned during June 11-29 and during July 2-20 in off-campus
centers.
• NEW THIS YEAR
The newest highlight is advanced graduate work for the doctorate offered by the Departments of Art, Biological Science,
and E ducation.
• CAMPUS FACILITIES
The air-conditioned Milner Library as well as classrooms and
laboratories, commodious residence halls, and the University
Union help make summer study attractive. The tree-shaded
campus is inviting.
• TO OBTAIN INFORMATION
Inquiries for information about the eight and three-week sessions are to be directed to Dean Arthur H. Larsen; those for
information about short courses, both off and on campus, are
to be sent to Dr. Francis R. Brown, Illinois State Normal University, Normal, Ill.
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